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Paving Program to be Considered August 5th
FANS CAN SEE

MR. AND MRS. E. H. ASH-CRAF- T
MOVING TO AMARILLO

GAMES EACH DAY

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Ashcraft will
leave next week for Amarillo where
they will make their hgme, Mr. Aash-cra- ft

Floydada, Roswell and Clinton, Old.,
Ball Teams Will be Her During
Next Eight Days for dmei.
Uoswcll won all three of the ball
games with Clovis thut were played
thi-'-Sumluy, Monday and Tuesday
of thin wook. The scoro for tho Sun-'la- y

game wub 6 to 3; the Monday
game 1 to 0, and the Tuesday team-- '
U lo 4.
Mart CtmM Her
The Floydada team is in town and
tho first game of a series of 'hiee is
The
being played thin afternoon.
will
be
day
next
and
tomorrow
Karnes
tailed at 4:00 o'clock. A good crowd
is expected and the Karnes should be
good ones for Floydada has u Rood
team.
Roswell will come here for two
irames Sunday and Monday, and the
Clinton, Oklahoma, team is schedulTuesday, Weded for four game
nesday, Thursday and Friday of next

wok.
funs nine
This give the Clovi
games in succession, all to be phyed
on the home grounds.
O. E.

KLIFN SEES GREAT
IMPROVEMENT IN CLOVIS
is

K. Klion of Oklahoma City
this week looking after business.
Sir. Kli n si'.vs he plans to move back
your and will build an
("l.ivis
r
i 'ditimi onto his building at the eor-Jf Main Street and Mutiroe Ava.
Mr. Klion ?ny Clovis is absolutely
he be t town between here and Oklahoma City ard ho sees a vast Improvement in the city since he moved
O.

,

away.

Judge Hanna is
Kiwanians Endorse
Choiceof Democrats Program for Paving

W. H. WILLIAMS AND
MISS ANN SMITH MARRIED

MANY BLOCKS

quiet home wedding was solemnized last Saturday afternoon at three
o'clock when Mr. Wilson H. Williams
and Miss Ann Smith were united in
marriage, the ceremony being performed by Rev. C. W. Stumph of the
Baptist Church at the home of Mr.
und Mrs. J. H. Hill, Mrs. Hill being
a sistor to the bride. The bride is
a popular young woman and has been
for S'ime time an employee at the
Santa Fe offices. The groom is well
known in Clovis and is a hustling
young business man. He is one of the
owners of the Electric Filling Station
on East Grand Avenue. Mr. Williams
who is familinrly known to h's close
acquaintances as just plain "IW" has
a host of friends and all are now
showering the young folks with con- gratulations and good wishes,
The newly-wedimmediately after
the ceremony Saturday, left for Uos- well where ("hoy spent a few day,!
returning to Clovis Wednesday.
A

ARE TALKED OF

James A. Hall, presiding officer at
Richard K. Hanna, former chief
Wednesday anjustice of the New Mexico supreme the Kiwanis Club
Over Fifty Blocks are Considered ia
court and defeated at the last gen nounced that it would be turned into
All.
Paving to be Narrower
paving
callmeeting and forthwith
eral election for governor of New
in Residence Streets.
va on several members to express
Mexico, was drafted by the Demo
W. 11.
cratic stale convent. on meeting at their views on the matter.
Clovis is much interested just now
Albuquerque the past week, as the' Cramer was called on and he said thut
in the proposed paving districts that
paity's candidate for United States' ho was enthusiastically in favor of
arc under contemplation by the e.ty
senator to be voted for at the special mon paving. A. B. Austin, Alex
council. Recently u representative of
election on Tuesday, September 20. Shipley and others expressed a like
the bonding company was in Clovia
No other name was presented to the; opinion and a motion wus carr'ed ex- and expressed himself as being willpressing to the c'ty council that the
convention.
ing to accept for his company tbe
Judge Hanna, while consenting to Kiwars Club was behind the city in
paving certificates on something like
FORMER CLOVIS CITIZEN
allow his name to be certified as the its progressive movement for more
fifty blocks of paving, provided tbe
VISITS FRIENDS HERE
Democratic candidate, to meet the re- paving districts.
recent meeting, authorized City ManA Mandcll, who has just returned
Monroe A. Wimberley of Independ- quirements of the federal constituager Dobbs to map out several pavence, Mo., enroute home from a va- tion, has deferred formal acceptance from a marketing trip in the east,'
ing districts which wi. be presented
spoke
of
he
conditions as
saw them
cation in California, stopped off for of the nomination. He has announced
eo the council at its first meeting;
a few hours in Clovis Tuesday, for that if the people of the stute and the there. Mr. Mandell said that financial,
night in September. The council may
Mr. Democratic party desire to make an matters were apparently casing up
a hand shake wi'h old friends.
adopt the plan of passing a paving;
Wimberley was a resident of Texico aggressive fight for good government and that buying was easier. Manuordinance and hearing protests, if
he will submerge his personal desires facturers, he said, were putting out
a number of years ago and was also
any, later or it may be that property
employed in the American Bank and and make the race. However, Judge small quantities of goods at comparowners will be heard at this meeting;.
Trust Co. of this city in the early Hanna has made it plain that it will ed to the past few years.
Following are the paving districta
RETURNED FROM MARKET
W.
A.
take
a reasonable campaign fund to
Hockcnhull, who recently
days. He is now assistant cashier of
are ptoposed:
that
W. T. Jack man returned Sunday
the Jackson County National Bank put the issues squarely before the returned from a fishing trp to the
Hagerman Street from Connelley
voters,
mountains,
and
unless
finanproper
told
the
tho Kiwanlnns how, morning from New York and other to
of Independence.
Wallace, six blocks, paving to b
cial support is forthcoming, it will be to catch mountain trout. All agreed eastern points where ho has been buy-thbe thirty-si- x
feet wide.
useless to make the attempt.
Mr. Hockcnhull was a fr.ood fish- -' ing a now line of fall goods for the
Otero Avenue from west Hne of
Hanna it a Fighter.
erman, but some couldn't help hut Jnekman Pry Goods Co. of this city,
alloy between Pile and Gidding to
For over fifteen years Richard H. feel that he must have some vav lost
west line of Gidding,
block,
Hanna has been fighting the battle of
"BMbOT "f
h" ,"'"1,'d Cpaving to be fifty feet wide.
eachntdafy.tht'
good government and clean politics
Gidding Strc-- from Otero to
in New Mexico.
He began the fight
The Kound-ustaged under the
one block, paving to bo thirty-si- x
and his aggressiveness PRESBYTERIAN PASTOR
auspices of the American Legior
feet wide.
and fearlessness won him state-wid- e
HOME FROM MISSOURI
C. (i. Rratton died at Farwell last
Axtell street from Otero to Lind-colast week had a fairly good attend- support
and played a big part In the
Friday. Mr. Hrultnn, while not
six blocks, paving to be thirty-si- x
ance, the uvcrugc da.ly attendance
M.
Rev.
W.
Elliott and little son,
Democratic victories in 1!U1 and
well the day before, hail retired
being in the neighboihood of live 1914.
foot
John Franklin, returned Tin day
in the evening w ithout being especialPetit Avenue from Axtell to Conhundred. Tho program was exceptJudge Hanna was bom July 31, mouiii.f after an enjoyable
ly ill. His death occurred sometime nelley, five blocks, paving
ionally good and everyone seems 187H,
t be thirty-at Kankakee, III, He cume to ip Missouri. Wh;le gore they vUiud in the early morning.
Ho was found six
wide,
pleased with tho ent, it.tinnunt that the
PeoYoung
tho
o.,
where
'lister,
southwest in 1809, following his
(lead in his bod at an early hour
Main
wus oh'eicd, Tlu' winners in some of graduation
Hi from Lind-i-- y to 3tauta
from Northwestern Acad- pies Assembly was being hold. Mr. and death had
apparently come only six blocks, paving to be forty feet
the events wore:
emy, EvanBton, III, and became a F.IIiott preached in his old home town,
a short time before. Mr. lliatton and vide.
Steer Roping
forest ranger at Flagstaff, Arizuna. Cnithnge, Mo., for two Sundays, Attorney
Lokey occupy rooms ut the
Monroe Ave. from Gidding ta ShelN'owt Gray, Tulia, Texas, won first Later he
away. Before returning to
went to the University of!
court house and when .Mr. Lokey don, three blocks, paving to be forty
purse all throe days and also made Colorado and took n
Mr.
Clovis
two
Elliott
other
visited
course in law,
the best three day average roping graduating in 1903. He took up the of his old pastorates at Neosho und failed to get response at. his call at foot wide.
Mr. Bratton't room at.an early hour
Fast. Grand Ave, from Gidding to
s
and
three steers in twenty-sipractice of luw the same year at Sarcox, Mo, The pastor states that in
the morning he entered and found Axtell, one block, paving to be fifty
seconds.
Santa Fe and has lived in the state he will preach at the Presbyterian
that Mr. Bratum had passed uway. feet wide.
'
Walter I.undy of Slnllow Water, ever since. In 1911 he
wat fleeted church both in the morning and in Death was
West Grand Ave. from Connelly to
caused from
Texas, won second purse in three day a member of tho New Mexico su- tho evening of next Sunday.
heart failure und apparently came bine, three blocks, paving to he forty
average and Charlie Hnrt of Clovis preme court, at the first
state elecwithout a struggle.
feet wide.
won third.
WILL
IN
VISIT
WYOMING
tion, serving on the bench seven
Tho funeral services were held at
Mitchell Street from Hagerman to
Calf Roping
years, being chief justice for one
the Methodist Church at
Staats, paving to be from thirty six
Mrs. Geo. W. Roberts left WednesBob Crosby of Kenna, N. M., made year. Although in politics
since stateand were conducted by Rev. L. to sixty feet wide.
tho best average in calf roping
hood, he never has been an active day for a visit with her parents in
Connelly Street from Grand Ave.
was
Mr. Roberts accompanied L. Thurston, pastor of tho Methodist
Charlie Hart of Clovis
candidate lor any office, h'i nomina- Wyoming.
second and Walter I.undy of Shallow tion for the supreme bench, for gov- Mrs. Roberts as far as Amarillo and. Church at that place, and Rev. R. B. to Oldham Ave., seven blocks, paving
Freeman, Methodist
pastor here, to be thirty-sifeet wide.
Water, Texas, third.
ernor and United States senator com- returned to Clovis Thursday morn- Pile Street from Otero to HagerTributes wore also paid to Mr. Brat- Goat Roping
ing as a unanimous demand from the jnif,
ton by B. N. Graham and Mr. J. M. man, one block, paving to be forty
Walter I.undy, Shallow Water, Tex- Democratic party.
Hamlin. Mr. Graham, is county feet wide.
BUILDING NEW HOME
as, best throe day average in goat
clerk
Pile Street from Monroe to Bent,
of Parmer County, and paid a
secHereford,
Clay
Neill,
McCALL WILL BE PRINCIPAL
roping.
V. V. Kniiwles is building a new; glowing tribute to Mr.
Bratton as three blocks, paving to be thirty-siond and C. C. DoGruftenreid, MelOF WYOMING SCHOOL
home on Oldham Street in the Lie-- : county official,
feet wide.
rose, third.
Mr. Knowles will! Mr. Hamlin spoke o," Mi Bratton't . Washington Ave. from Main to
Mr.
F.
P.
and Mrs.
McCall and lit- belt Addition.
Steer Bulldoglinf
bii.ld two more houses on this same; work as a steward in the Methodist
Ross, six blocks, paving to be thirty-stThree day purse was won by Jim tle baby daughter left this week for
home,
et
the
adjoining
on
lots
this
making
Church,
fifty feet.
the
statement
Wither-thatitwoto
l.nnder,
!
Wyoming,
Nig
whore
Mr.
McCall
Massey, Snyder, Texas.
he was always ready to give hi:i time!
spoon, Silverton, second and Porch has accepted a position as principu
CALL FOR MEETING OF DEMO- nnd his means toward the work of
high
school
the
of
at
place.
Mr.
third.
Hereford,
that
Porter,
CRATIC CENTRAL COMMIT FEE the church to which he had been a
McCull wus science teacher in Clovis
broncho Riding
member for so many years.
High
got
School
Texas,
last
year
l.ockney.
and
and
hi
drain,
Cooper
The precinct chairmen,
and ull
Many beautiful floral tributes v.ore
first money for throe day contest Mrs. McCall have many friends here
democratic workers are called to in evidence showing the esteem this
wish
who
thorn
Silverton,
in
success
new
of
their
Nil;
and
II. O.
meet at the office of the County pood dip.1I was held in by
is the Republican
people In
Texas, second. Those wore the only homo.
,
A.
W. Hocker.hull, on this
nominee
for
I'nited
States Senator,
section of the country.
two to qualify for all throe days.
he having been nominated without
Monday, August iil'th, at 2 p. m., and
Rcmnina
Snipped
to
Texas
Koue,
CHAS.
interRE1CHART
most
RETURNS
Possibly the best and
every democrat that is not satisfied
The remains of Mr. Bratton were opposition at the convention ut Santa
esting feature of the throe days was
( has. Reichart nnd family are 'n with present conditions is urged to shipped to Kosse, TexnH, for burial Fe last week.
riding
by
four
the wild calf
Promises and pledges to
Clovis from Oklahoma where they be present, und it is imperative that whre they were laid to rest in the
The four girls mounted the calves in a
in the resolu- have been for the past year and a every precinct chairman shall attend. cemetery where his wife was buried ""'n "rt'
out
turned
were
chute nnd the calves
.... .
.
tl..nu ,lnt.A .,. , k.. D....Ui:
A. W. Hocketihull,
ve,,uu.,l.oii
half.
""""
BUui
will
They
likely
a
move
back
to
vears
were
Thev
number
of
airo.
good
There was some
all together.
Coun'y
Chairman.
convention,
with
eulogies
of
is
whut
Clovis
and make this place 'their
accompanied by his ton, Judge Sam
riding for a short time but not long
regarded as Mr. Bursum't strong
home,
Bratton
Rev.
by
and
also
Jones
of
for three of the girls were thrown,
WILL BE PRINCIPAL OF
Roswell, presiding elder of this dis- stand and effective efforts in Oehulf
and only one, Miss Tad Barnes, oi
KENTUCKY VALLEY SCHOOL
of the war veterans. The
c
ATTENDED
g
CEREMOSHRINE
Mr. Jonet was a
trict.
Amarillo, Texas, riding her elf .uv
tax
and
exemption
amendment
NIAL AT ROSWELL SATURDAY
Mrs. Lena Maxwell, who taught lrlcna 01 Mn """ton.
required time.
were specifically endorsed and In genPopular OfBcial
eral the republicans of the fifth legisP. A. LaShier, Sam Jones, John last year at Ranrhvale, has accepted
Mr.
Bratton
the
time
of
at
his
DEAD
W. B. CROW
Howard, A. J. Whiting, Bert Cur-le- the principalship of the Kentucky death was lax assessor of Parmer lature are praised for submitting all
attended the Shrine Ceremonial Valley Consolidated school southwest County, a position he had filled for the amendments. Mr. Burtum's senW. B. Crow died Wednesday night
of Clovit. This school will start on
at
Roswell
last week.
heart
of
Hospital
many years. Be was such an ef- atorial record it alto eulogized.
at the Baptist
the 19th of September.
carpenter
trouble. Mr. Crow wat
ficient official and so popular peaton-allNEW GROCERY
and baa been here for sometime. Tbe
that the people elected him by
ANNOUNCEMENT
remains will be shipped to Missouri
overwhelming majorities each yeaT.
J. S. Woods and 3. R. Hawkm
for burial.
The Indies' and Misses' day at the Those who knew him best make the
NO BAND CONCERT
will open a Groceteria in the' building
swimming
pool has been changed to statement without reserve that Mr.
FRIDAY NIGHT
formerly occupied by Cotton'a Cafe.
P.
INDEPENDENTS OP C
.
The new (tore will be ready for bus- Thursday. The Jadlet' club day will Bratton had not an enemy in Parmer
CONVENE THURSDAY, AUG 28.
County, notwithstanding the fact that
remain the same every Monday.
There will be no band eon- iness about Sept 1st
he had been in public life so long.
cert Friday night of this week.
8unta Pe, Aug. 22. The independWell Knows Is Clovi.
FINISHED THRESHING
Svveral members of tbe band
PAVING
COMPLETED
ent republicans of the state will bold
Mr. Bratton was well known in 4 are out of town on vacation
a convention here August 25 to nomR. M. Witherspoan it again at his Cloris and had many friends
The paving company will this week
here. He
trips and for this reason the
inate their candidate for United complete all of the paving program old position with A. B. Auatin
spent much time in this city at the
weekly entertainment has been
tosenator,
States
it wat announced
now contracted for by the council. Company. Mr. Witherspoon has been home of hit son, Judge Stm Bratton,
postponed. The concert will be
day.
This last Installment pf the paving spending his time looking after thresh- and hundreds of people here liaii
held at usual next week.
The call for tbe convention la sig- will be accepted by the council at a ing in the north part of the county learned to love him for his genial,
ned by M. A. Gutienvs, chairman.
meeting to be held toon,
for the last few months.
disposition and chriatian character,
having been promoted to a position in the assistant general manager's office of the Santa Fe. Mr.
has hold a responsible clerical position w'th the Santa Fe for a
number of years, Mrs. Ashcraft is
president of the Women's Club and
has been prominent in sta'c as well as
local club work. Their many friends
will regret to see them change iheir
home to another city.
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Legion Gave Good
Rodeo Program

i

d

feel-i:.-

lf
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tnday at Farwell

p

single-hande-

one-ha-

G. Bratton Died

i,

g

i

fo--

w'-l-

TEACHERS INSTITUTE AT
PORTALES NEXT WEEK

two-fifth-

x

Curry and Roosevelt County teachs
ers will hold a joint institute at
commencing Aug. 29th and lasting to Sept. 2. The work will be
under tho direction of R. A. Palm,
County Superintendent cf Roosevelt
County, and Mrs. Una M. Steed,
of Curry
County Superintendent
County, nnd will be conducted by J.
S. Iing of Purtalc.
Por-tale-

evi-ntl-

Texieo-Far-we-

ll

con-tos- t.

x

VEGETATION HAS SAPPED
GROUND OF MOISTURE

.

I

Smith of near Crier was u
'"lovis visitor Wednesday. Mr. Smith
says row crops an- looking good in
his ne'ghborhood but are needing
He says vegetation has
ruin now.
grown so last that it has sapped the
ground of moisture.
W. W.

WillOperate School
Trucks on Contract
has recently been
F, C.
awarded the contract for operating
and caring for the school trucks in
Curry County during tho school term
soon to start. This contract includes
the truck in Clovis, Pleasant Hill,
Hollene, Bellview, Grady, Ranchvale,
and St. Vrain districts, numbering
trucks in all. Mr. Rozof
twenty-fivhas contracta with the Clovis school
board and the County Board to care
for these trucks, furnishing drivers
sswcll as supply all gas, oil, repairs.
consideration of 1105
JTt'to
per toonth for each truck. He is
all school
busf now overhauling
true so that they will be ready for
will comthe school terms which
few weeks now, Mr. Rozmence in
of says in hiring drivers for trucks
he ii employing school boys where
Ro-.o-

e

possible.

IMPROVEMENTS AT RAILWAYS
ICE COMPANY'S PLANT
superintendent
of
A. L. Btattl,
construction of the Railways Ice Co.,
it here In charge of the improvements
being made at the local ice plant
When the work is completed the Railway! Ice Cnmnany here will have a
storage capacity of six thousand tons.

.

r.

Bursum is Named by
G. O. P. for

Senate

Withi-rspnn-

Miii-sii-

cow-girl- s.

t

women-in-offic-

life-lon-

ss

y

a

THE CLOVIS NEWS,

If the public at large would make
a sincere and determined effort to
widen iti scope of knowledge upon
Official Paper of Curry County
national, atate and local requirements
we would be able to send representaEDWARD L. MANSON
Editor and Pablitkar
tives to Washington who would work
In harmony with our desires, and not
fettered at the postoff ice at Clovis, at random as is now too often the
iccond class matter
Now Mexico,
case.
maier the act of March 3, 1879.
In this way we would have a Congress more representative of the true
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
sentiments of the people, a congress
2.00 more devoted to the welfare of all
One Year
Jl.uO the people as a whole and less so to
Bit Monthi
certain interests that work while we
I
sleep.
Fotrtrr Attvertiitint Rrprfttralntiv
AMKKK.AN
I'KKSS ASSOaATION
Long sight is a desirable possession
but only when it does not obscure
TOO LONG SIGHTED
the vision at a closer range.
o
a
is
tendency
on
vreat
the
loro
PUBLICITY STUNT
part of the Anii'ricun people to make CITAMPION
Los Angeles wanted a shoe factory.
a close study of conditions in other
The Chamber of Commerce pulled
parts of the world.
This in itself
woald be wise and praiseworthy a hundred per cent proof publicity
were it not for the fact that in sotunt
A popular movie star was prevailed
doing we consume much time that
shoald be devoted ft the scrutiny of to act a new part in bringing a shoe
factory to the Pucific coast.
affa;rs nearer home.
As she was not a person who made
Tie haphazard manner in which
many of our public affairs are con- you wea'-- to look at she was forthwith dressed from head to foot in
ducted is evidence of this fact.
togs made in Los Angelas.
Gown, underclothes, hat, gloves,
parasol, cone, jersey, belt, garter?
Do
and facial decorul'ons wore made in
tin- mcvii? city of the world.
Hull
the nviid was comAll but shoes
pelled to nppoar at a Chamber of
Commerce banquet in her stocking
f.'fl - ,htis d!si'lo'irg to the woild tin
I
missing mnmifac'ure.
A
l,,.n :it f 1,1 tilvitn nf fhe T.nu An- .
nwiirid ctnr
minus nhiwq
..
i
Wi's .env in eviry Mini: mviuiy nini
commercial organization in the world.
The Chamber of Commerce is overwhelmed w ill propositions to build
nt Los Angekv. Can
shoe fnctoi-ii.you beat it?

u
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you can
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Harvest Is Here
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FACE NEVER
(8)
EARNED A PENNY1
PROMPT SERVICE
And a grouch never helped n hu-- j
man being. Yon can afford a smile
even if you do not feel like it. A'g
smile does not cost you anything, yet )gt
it has a business value. The chap. 5;
who ducks up smiling when evry- - W
body is pulling long faces is the chap
you want to do business with.
The grouch only begets grouches
and erouchei's. Look out you an- - net
infected by the grouch. His puini is
more dangerous than
bolsh v:mh, to ape English customs.
It seems almost incredible that s
mo?nu'tos mid fYkc "hootch" eon'short a time ago the bath lub win
hilled.
Smile when yo.i mean it, and smile under the ban. Exchange.
:.:n:r
when you don't, und keep ri(;lit on
might as well learr
railroads
The
with a cheerful mug.
It helps your
now its later that the country can't
(lit est ion
And it maiies you
support rates in tho style in which
come evivy where.
they were raised. Baltimore Sun.
A LONG

'

i

r

,

vhere you pe::3e, lock where you
J7 ("find
tetter styles, vsilues or qualities

V.ion'i

in which this store abounds.

alic

iliai

iii

i"

everv v(.iii:ui in tli is ((iiimuiiil y to
Sinn' is

;i

Know who your boys and girls are
associating w.th. No matter how
careful you arc in their training, the
wrong associates can undo in a few!
weeks or days, what it has taken you
years to do. WJiile early training is;
never entirely lost, still many heartaches and oftimes tragedies
could
have been avoided had you known
whom your boy or girl were associat-

-

F. M. REED

Disc Rolling

Lathe Work

Safe Expert
SAFES OPENED, COMBINATIONS CHANGED
AND CLEANED. ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

General Blacksmithing
Cylinders
Satisfaction

Re-Bore-

d

Also light typewriter work.

Guaranteed

hen does not stop scratching
when the bugs are scarce, not at all.
She increases the effort to make a
living for herself and her care. Does
not tho hen uao better judgment thun
some people?

with the

Kentucky Iron Works

-

North Merriwether St.

120

Phone 31

Burton & Boydstun, Props
313 West Otero

o

OUR FIRST BATH TUB

Ancmtort Thought It A Dangeroui
And Undemocratic Institution.

It

December 1842, that the
iii'rft biali tuu made its appearance
in these tinted
Stutes.
Ailum
iiioinpsoM ol Liiicinnaii hud it
uud at a 1 linmmas
party
exiiiinteil a to hi guests, it was ol
..nuui lead, in u ni.tiioK.uiy sett.nj? und
vas the 0l)je;:t 01 in Jell IKlill.liiliO.I.
niiii' "t t,io Koesis accepted tneir
noi't s invautioii to inoulne in u biiih,
anil mjiiuciI i.o ,11 eliecis, so tar as
ii. story records.
'i he incident not into tho newspapers and Air. 'i humpon canio in
lor much criticism. Some of the
pupers editorially denounced the innovation ns an epicureun luxury, and
cited niicient Home history in sup
port of their conteiit.cn that tho bnth
tub was a device to be shunned.
Medical authorities denounced the
liutii tub u.. iliiiiK' iiius to lieulth, and
iiive.j.;lud v ij'ni Kiusly acaimt it. Oil-- '
lesuil v.iis UKu .ii 14. j the common
council ol i'h in.lt lphi:i considered an
hi' .liliaace pi. h .i l.iis mulling bet cert
iV. I !:. "i ,'l.
id , lie llieiisure
l

Was in

il

i.. ,

'.in

.m.

uy t.vo

v Eveiythind

eveiilually up-- '
p.
I'lii '.,:1 ih'it nobody f oiiuht
it
.,li persunni nberty.
'
1. 1.!
But tin' wi l v.a.i yet to come
far tiie fpjioi.t :.l ; of the buth tub.
It reuuiiie.
a pro.Milent of the
United SiniMs. Miil.wd Kdlmoro, to
giW the it. in v..t o recognition und
resp.M lability.
hlio he was vice
pre.ilde.it he vi- - :u Cincinnati on a
alumpiee; tcur, und was there introduced to the bath tub, which no doubt
was displayed to him 09 one of the
splits of the town. He went so far
ns to bathe n it, und wus so taken
with the novel idea that when he became president he had a lub installed
in the White- House.
For this he was
bitterly crilic'sed and uccused of try- I.

ii
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THAT'S

OUR IDEA in makir.g
the Quality Cigarette.

Why, just buy Camels and louk at the package!
It's the best packing science has devised to keep
cigarettes fresh and full flavored for your taste.
Heavy paper outside secure foil wrapping inside
and the revenue stamp over the end to seal the packt.
age and keep it
air-tigh-

And note this! There's nothing flashy about the
Camel package. No extra wrappings that do not
improve the smoke. T'ot cent at needless expense
tlut must come out of the quality of the tobacco.
Camels wonderful and exclusive Quality wins ou
merit alone.

use

i,

foi-QUALI-

-- nothing for show

vwti.

Vii'n'niia U'..-- ;
i:il lax on o.ali
i.iUiiv
.i ,
tui... i.i a
n.ie w .'. to check the j
.;t . C.,1 i np.iliy hpi cml
ue.i V.'b;;
ini; in', r
In ll.ii'iioi'd,i
.'.
i y.
i i a i. h
i n il.
,
i. I., t uji
II:, ll ',, lilt
)
,.,
ry liiM.y
v.nli r ral,
'.....-ifSTili "I lor hose
uiio bail ie li i.ii-- - in ,he r homes. In
I
In
iiet cly ' i iiostiin inntlc j
ha.lii;:
...
..i. i x.'i.'pt o i advice of
lly

1

Pr--

Because, men smoke Camels who want the
t:i;.to and fragrance of the finest tobaccos, expertly
blended. Men smoke Came's lor Cnmels smooth,
y
refreshing mildness and liv'r f rwdom from
aftertaste.

n

ciga-rett-

.

i

.

w.'H

i

Camels are made for men who think for

al-- .i.

Vi:-

s.it'i'miidc on ytvit's.

i' i i will In- inf iTcsfeil, ih.Tiglitt'd,
inp; which yn! will
hero.

OUR MOTTO

Send the News to a Friend

It

Wc wii'il

3

The Union Mortgage Co.

n the

th::n

We wjuit to figure with you when
you need a farm loan, when you
want to sell, either land or city
When you want to
property.
buy property of any kind. When
you want any kind of insurance.

these assassians to come into our
midst and disgrace the better cluss
of residents from their country.
The man who withholds knowledge
of a murder is guilty himself in the
eyes of the law. He should be punished and then deported.
We hove not invited such people to
come to us, and wc wi;i not weep if 1)3,
they leave us.
If they will not leave of their ownj
accord, they should be helped along
by the governmental foot.

u

Y' u
will, yoa

The Union Mortgage Co.

o

THE WESTERN ELEVATOR

CLOVIS

121

A

We are receiving lots of
Wheat every day, and the
quality and out turn is
above our expectations,
It will pay you to get our
prices.

VV.i

ommend the enactment of a law
which wouid enable the deportation
of any foreigner who so refuses to
divulge such information as may be
in his possession.
It would be
food law, and it
would be even better if it were rigidly enforced.
Our loose immigration laws allow

SEND THEM BACK
In one of our largo cities a feud
has broken out in tho foreign quarter and is raging with relentless fury.
Already eight murders hal been
committed and the police have been
ing with.
unable to obtain even a single clue to
o
The foreigners
the perpetrators.
When
advertising
is doing its rightsimply shrug their shoulders and reful work the reader is the beneficifuse to answer.
This leads a police captain to rec- - ary. It is intended that the advertisements in the News shall be messages of service to you. Are you
making use of them as effectively
as you might?

OENUINB
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That gets us all in a flurry."

Youncr Peonle's
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t

Department
By

Nr ah

Josephine

LOWER RATES TO N. M.
GIVEN AMAR1LLO JOBBERS

If life be only a dream we ought
to be thankful we have the privilege
of dreaming for a while.

Harrison

X

How Do Bird. Find Thoir Way
We know that many birds fly away

over the seas to warmer countries
when the northern summer ends and
return wiien.it begins again,
ihu
flight is called migration and is one
of the wonders of the world. We say
that instinct guides them, but this
does not tell us how instinct is able
to do so wonderful a thing. When
wc cross the seas we are guided by
those, who have been that way be
fore. We have charts, pilots and
compasses and even then we some
times make terrible mistakes. Birds
have none of these things. They do
not even take provisions with them
and we know that some of them be
come exhausted
with their long
flight, unsupported by food and are
drowned; whilst not a few on reach
Even
ing land are almost dead.
though this be so, the wonder of their
flight and their guidance remains.
In order to answer this question, we
can only guess tli.it may ee the birds
"H'n not always the things that come teach the young ones.
If anyone
true in life,
linds it hard to believe how they ean
fiat give us the womt of our wor remember, all we van say is that the
ry.
birds have wonderful memories for
W'n what we Imagine Is going to come
these things. 1 think also that birds
have a wonderful sense of direction.
We know that some people can never
lind their way. They turn to the
left when they should turn to the
right, etc., other people hardly ever
make a mistake, even though they
have been in a place only once before. Probably birds and ninny other animals are even more clever than
human beings in this respect.

Sorry For Yourself?
The more you feel sorry for
the more reason you will have
feeling sorry. Sometimes girls
If't so fond of self pity that they
i' always looking around for trouble
Hr will be an excuse for that feeling.
i
My
real hardships are no excuse
for pitying yourself, because there
are always more things to be glad
"linut than there are thing
to be
Many cases of "blue"
mirry for.
am only self-pitThe hard things heip. People who
) not have some hard things to
e
are likely to grow into rather
worthless men and women. Instead of
((tumbling because everything is not
easy for you, try to think that perhaps the hard things are just what
yon need to make you strong, brave
and splendid.
over-tom-

SINGING NOTES

Cigarette
seal In the
delicious Burley
To

tobacco flavor.

Ws Toasted

The Curry County Singing Convention No. 15, met at Bellview,
August 21, 1921. Contest singing
was the main feature of the day. It
was decided by a popular vote as to
who should have the, banner.
There
were three contesting classes present
Bellview, Tlenxant Hill and Texico.
By a great majority,
Texico was
awarded the banner by the president,
Jno, K. Taylor. The Texico class is
proud of the banner and is going t,u
try very hard to keep it.
Texico (iein
News
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Want Ads Bring Remits.
Telephone us 97

Amarillo, Texas, Aug. 4. The reduction of rates to jobbers on shipments from Amav Xo to New Mexico
points, which was secured in a conference between the transportation
committee of tho Board of City Development and representatives of the
local railroads will son be in effect
according to Hamlin Palmer, traffic
manager for the board.
Tom Gallaher, general freight and
passenger agent for tho Santa Fe,
said yesterday that the new schedule
would go into effect on his road Sept.
25, and it is thought that the Rock
Island will inaugurate the new rate
soon after.
The inauguration of the new tariffs
will give local jobbers an even greater
advantage over jobbers from other
cities in the New Mexico counties
which are adjacent to tho Panhandle

(IF

ve I talk

lUR Patrons made it possible for us to
have one of the most successful sales in
the history of our business, for which we
wish to express our appreciation.

CAROUI HELPED
REGAIN

If1 Oil

STRENGTH

An Explanation

AUUma Lady Was Sick For Tbrei
Yean, Suffering Pain, Nervoui
d
and Depressed-ReaHer
Own Story of Recovery.

There was some misunderstanding in the
short length remnants. We understood they
had five yards to the roll. They proved when
measured to have only about three yards
in some of them.
Anyone not satisfied will
please bring back their roll of remnants and

Paint Rock. Ala. Mrs. C. M. Stegatl,
near here, recently related the following Interesting account of her recovery! "I was la a weakened condition. I was ilck three years in bed,
suffering a treat deal of pain, weak,
nerroni, depressed, I was so weak,
I couldn't walk aoross the floor; just
had to lay and my little ones do the
work. I was almost dead. I tried
every thing I beard of, and a number ol
doctors. 8U11 I didn't let any relief,
I couldn't at, and slept poorly.
I
believe If I hadn't heard of and taken
Cardul I would have died. I bought
Ix bottles, after a neighbor told mt
what It did tor her.
"I began to eat and aleep, began to
gain my strength and am now well
and strong. I haven't had any trouble since
I sure ean testify to the
good that Cardul did me.
I don't
think there Is a better tonic made
and I believe It saved my life.
For over 40 years, thousands of worn on have used Cardul successfully,
In the treatment of many womanly
ailments.
If you surfer as these womon did,
take Cardul. it may help you, too.
At all drugslata.
B SS
Of

get money back.

s

R0DES-BRADLE- Y
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u

COMPANY
(0)
.
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than they now have, and will result
in substantial increases in the busint'ss zones there, it is thought.
This is one of the most importantj
victories which has been won in tne
fight for lower freight rates for Amarillo and the Panhandle, Palmer says
and he anticipates that the precedent
thus set will have a favorable
on struggles to lower other
tariff schedules.

TEXAS WONDER

Clovis Marble Works

-'

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF GLOVIS
"THE PEOPLE'S BANK"
Capital and Surplus

$125,000.00

WHAT'S AHEAD OF US

Every man, woiiuiii mid child should have a Hanking Iloinp.
When voii do business with real hank you arc en (Hied to every
11

courtesy and accommodation it can consistently prant.
hclievc

that anyone should he careful

and should hear the following
WHJ.lXflXKKS,

thintrs

in

Wc

making their selection

in

mind--STUKXd-

AmidTV. and the past reputation of a hank

taking care of its customers and promoting the welfare of the
community. We try to pivc everyone ii"S'tl'.1M'l J)EAL"a:id run
our hank on the policy of "The most pood to the most people."
If you're not i customer now, won't you irive us a trial ?
for

try.
Among imHirtant homo mattcm
which will rise insistently are problems of debation, tuxation, immenforcement,
prohibition
igration,
waste personal and official, free
speech, tariffs. Panama tolls and other special privileges, the recrudescence of militarism and the repugnance of farmers to being the first
victims of the hard times already
overdue.
On all questions there is a wide
range of difference with the Republican pat ly and sooner or later the new
President will have to decide who is
a temporary coalition. In a
coalition Government the reactionary elements dominate, for they are
ly interest ni'hor than
held to;;efh.-It is likely that there
l.y opinion.
will be "olitien! harmony for a year
or so, nfter which the President
probably will face an adverse
unci reel iiiiinat'oos will lvgin
again.
So f.ir as foreign affairs are concerned, there is plenty of room for
trouble.-- - Unvid Starr Jordan in
A Danish peasant has just bought
a motor ear from a country lawyer
for the sum of 810 chickens. That
may be a good trnde in Denmark, but
we shall go right on with our great
national outdoor sport of buying cars

t

for chickens rather than with them.

t

Tho "Old" First National Bank
t

t

f

MARBLE AND
GRANITE WORK

J. DWIGHT

7

I believe that for a time we shnll
have a rest from politics to give perhaps some very much neoued attention to the domestic needs of the coun-

i

for kidney and bladder troubles, grav
I, weak and lame back, rheumatism
and irregularities of the kidneys and
bladdor in both men and women.
If
not sold by your druggist will be sent
oy mail on receipt of $1.25.
One
I am now prepared and am filling
small bottle often cures. Send for
sworn testimonials. Dr. E. W. Rail, W. O. W. Monument Contracts.
2926 Olive st, St. Louis, Ho. Sold
by druggists.

Regular Meeting
4
ClOVIS COMMANDERY
Will be held at Masonic Hall
Second and Fourth Friday
nights of each month.
at 8:00 O'clock.
All Sir Knights residing in
this jurisdiction are invited.
P. A. LaShlcr, Recorder.

Never speak harshly of the one
is absent.
Someone may tell

who
him.

West Grand Avenue

PapeclinedSack
KeepsfloucCIm

1

hit

FLOUR

WICHtT

KAIflAt

giMPiRiAiJ;

1i
i

No Worry For Her
f ' growing
sail "My. 'end
lim
ir liii.:
I've liw I a Ion
and ii '.d lots of l"oubie, n:it of wliich never happened.
A

v

'

ix.i'.i

l.y avoiding the
Avoid the worry habit
things ti'i.t might be a si.,.n e of worry.
She doesn't worry about the results of her
baking when there i dcnty of WICHITA'S
IMPERIAL KI.OL'R i.i the pun try.
ASK YOUR GROCER

PlSTRinUTOItS

LEACH & CO ALTER

GROCERY CO.
CLOVIS, N.

M.

PliT

!
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FOR YOUR HOME
ti

:

Its

We can furnish your home with the most

furniture and you can purchase it with the
is priced right and you can arrange to pay for it at your convenience.

111!

t

knowledge that it

BED ROOM SUITE

If You Need

LIVING

up-to-da-

te

LIBRARY SUITE
DAVENPORT

extension tjSie

SUITE
DINING ROOM SUITE KITCHEN CABINET
ROOM

CHIFFOROBE
ROCKERS

I

Come and See Our Line
Before You Buy

oil moo Bros. Furniture and Undertaking Co.
A. fi. WajjntT
ineri this Wick.

PERSONAL MENTION

is in

Special orchestra

Texas on bus

music each

ening !it dinner at thu White

ev-

R se

i'fo.
For fin
A

ii.su raure see Dougliton

I!uy your winter coal this month
I'll I.iiimIu'I' Co.

0

Mrs. Harm's, of Lubbock, Texas, is
Visiting Mrs. J. D. Kettle of this city.

Our coal business is black but we
treat you white. Lnne & Sons Grain
Co.

Judge W. A. Havener left Wednesday 'or a business trip to the oil
fields of Texas.
This is the last month for storage
prices. Better order your coal now.
Long-Hul- l
Lumber Co.
Mips Francis
Heals,
who
lives
northeast of town, is spending the
week ut the home of A. F. Brian.

FOR RENT Two room house near
shos. Inquire at nil North Sheldon or phone 3H5.

A.

.1.

Niciv.ls

Oliver Sikes, bookkeeper at the
First National I!a,ik, returned Tuesday morning from his vacation, after
havim; sport about twenty days in
Roswell and Carlsbad.
Let us figure on repairing your
roofs. We have mater al on hand to
do the work. CiK'ianterd to la t five
years.
Clovii Sheet Metal Works,
C. R. n.-- in. Pron.
1H W. Grand
Ave., pi, one
Bring us your sol
dering Jobs.
fc

week

trip to California.

Try

Will-rno-

ll

Miss Thelina and Velma Hotik and
Any v"r coal now.
It will be
Miss Rlarche Phillips spent Monday
scarce this winter. Wo sell the fam- in the country with Miss Mary Lillian!
ous Rockvale and Chandler Lump,
Reagan.
Long-Bel- l
Storage rates on now.
Lumber Co.
Watkins Extracts, spices, Toilet
articles, etc.. best and cheapest. G.
Cieh Austin returned Sunday morn-irIt. Ulanken.ship,
910 N. Wallace,
flom Mineral Wells, Texas, where l'hone
24.1.
he lias been for some time recuperating. Mr. Austin reports a great im- Sam Mer feeler is (! lite sick of
proveim nt in Dealt h w hile away.
typhoid nt M'vrnsp.
As soon as he
is well enough h" will be brought
M". Carpent.rl Our plumbing is to Clov;
do,:e by men who know how. Let us
figure on your
If proco and ipiality will interest
job. Our pries
are right. We handle builder's hard- you, come in and let us explain our
ware. We solder while you wait. Range proposition.
Clovis Sheet Metal Works, ll.'l W
Grand Ave., phone 2!:l.

vrt.f

POOFS
renson.ih!.'.

v.

V.

C.

Wi

lli.,

n

week.

STORE WINTER COAL.
Rockvale Lump. Order today,
scarce.

it

Jfcmp CtimW (bmpanju

msrrjiVij

njmi niTn?

T. Secrest of Paris, Texas, spent
a few days last week with Daniel
Boone of this citv.
.1.

i

C..vis

tm

E.
ijl

"

Il.rnn,

Prop.,

i':e

ynur
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.

in

W.
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Metal

Sheet

;
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la

in
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ma'--

h
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Clovis

d'the S.
o'i North Lane
ys he Ins de-i- i'
permanently
ileiy the best

t

'.own in the roi'iit"1.
WILLIAM FOX.

BUCK JONES in
aid id' limpid cowboys fight for
"FIREBRAND TREV ISON" his i.ghts. The clever villian who
nianaei i iif.'aiis for the railroad finds'
Romance
of Lightning homsty that is cleverer than crooked
A
Spaed nd Dpert
no
Daring,
anl courage he cannot match
and finally winning against throe
"Firebrand Tr. vison" is an absorb- - meu Trrvi on comes into his own.
fog western story taken from the nu. big f ;rht, the action and thrills
book by Charb s Alden Seltzer Bnd yu see w'll thrill you. Also showing
n- -,
.uwrenie in norjeman- - a two reel comedy wan Al St. John
Cue
hip. outdoe himself in daring stunts, and a Mutt and Jeff cartoon comedy
rauroan at the Lyceum
Theatre Saturday
HM fWry na " ao win
flompiy that endeavors to take a night, August 27th. Ifi Cool at the
rlghtofway through Trevison'i land Lyceum.

The
we c t
to do is because wo e
with our work,
f'lnv

Works, phone 2M.
solderin? jobs,
prii tor.

)

ni.ich work

e

Sheet. Metal
Br:ng us your
R. Herrin,

S. E. Loekmiller of near Havener,
was a Clovis v'sitor Saturday.
Mr.
l.ookmiller says he has corn that
promises to make fifty busheli to

the acre if it ets

nntl,.

l

Ask those who have tried Dr.
on hay fever.

Doughton

'ompany.

.f t!:,.
ins'ir-irc-

c

Land
c

M ss Daisy liainbolt returned Monday morning from eastern markets
whore he has been buying new fall
inillnery for !ier ..tore in this city.

If you want a farm we can trade
one and take in your house
and lot as f
I'i.jimiit. Steviatt i.
Bell Land Co., office over Mandell's,
uii

pia Ae

If

72fl.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Johnson, Ryrl
Don't risk your property without pohnson and Mr. and Mrs. Laurel
sufficient fire insurance. Wo rep- Johnson left this week for an outing
resent some of the best companies. in the mountains near Las Vegas.
Dough en Land Co.
12
I specialize in
the examination
Mrs. Maud Evans retained to her a d fitting of
children's eyes-a- .',
E.
home in Kansas City the first of the Worrell, Registered
Optometrist at
week, after a two weeks' visit with Th" Optical Shop in Lyceum
Theatre
friends in Clovis.
Building

mm)

nn

cm

til

y

mtW

i.

renair them. Prices
Work
for
g'i: ranteed

It.

jobs, phoiie

lv re a

Wrn

.1, E. Owen, court clerk of Dciiani
County, was a Clovis visitor last

A Full Line of McCormick
and Deering Corn Binders
Repairs and Twine
9)

e

yea's.

Works.

DIRECTION

c.iinpaiiics.

upplies and Repairs

Wc handle nothing but best Muit-lanlump coal.
The best is the
cheapest. Lane & Song Grain Com
pany.

O:vA Av...

BUCK JONES

e have the ii!;uie.Y for son,..
sub.-.tan- t
a old lin
fire

m

Dr. Cook, p.esident of Montezuma
College at Las Vegas, was a visitor
to Clovis last week. He left Monday
morning for Roy, N. M.

five

?

no t

4S1.

K. ReilT.

m

!''

'

W)J

n

Mr. and Mrs, CTtt' rd Reaves and
little son of Bakerslield, Calif., arc
visit'mr relatives in Clovis this week.
Mrs. Reaves vas formerly Miss Douglas of this city.

Vv-'-

- .!

ML

r

m

'

Mrn. E. II. Ashcraft returned lust
Saturday from a visit at Albii'iuei-Hue- .

D. R. Guss of Hereford was a CI'
vis visitor Saturduy,

We are going to make you a price
Spccin! orchestra music eaeh
tlial will suit on a range.
ening at dinner at the W hite 11
21 tie.
Cafe.

Mrs. S. E. Cropland
of Mangum,
okla., is visiting at llie liom of Mr.
nt:d Mrs. D. E. Sears.

mi

:

Sunday

Miss Delia Boone spent the week
meal lit the White Ruse Cafe, end with her brother, Daniel Boone.
You will like the service
and the
Let Cornell rcl'inish your ruto
Everything is clean and sanitary
prices are reasonable.
This is a Rood time
to have it
nt the White Rose Cafe on Grand
done..
Miss Eddie Garrison of Lubbock, Avenuo.
Mrs. J. (i. ( liancey of I'lninview, Texas, spent Tuesday with Miss Zella
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. McGregor and
Texas, is visiting at the home of Miss Mae Pierce of this city.
children of Fairbury, Neb., arc visitMary Hrian this week.
ing at the home of his brother,, Ed
STORE WINTER COAL
Rockvale Lump, Order today, It's McGregor, who lives south of town.
I treat nil diseases and disorders of
women
and attend
confinement scarce.
We deliver any amount of oro- 1
ases Dr. II. R. Gibson.
I
i
ceries to any par of the city.
Bros., phone 481.
Mrs. N. E. Read of Bowie, Texas,
t'lione l'J
is visiting her niece,
Mrs. Myrtle ltc.
WANTED I
Thomas of Clovis, this week.
Miss Marie Kiely returned SaturTwo or three light house keeping
Good rooms desired and exThis is the last month for storage day morning from Los Angdes, Calif., rooms.
prices. Better order your coal r.ow. lifter spending an enjoyable vacation. pect to pay good price for them. Call
A. L. Blatti, Railways Ice Co.
I.ong-BcLumber Co.
We handle ull kinds of fresh and
Mrs. A. 1!. Austin and son left Wed- cured meats and deliver free. Phone
nesday morning for Newton, Kansas, us your order. Wilmon Bros. Phono
""

Miss Marie Trammel! of Fort Sumner, spent the past week with Miss
to visit Mrs. T.
Lena Merle Tierce of this city.
FOUND Many wldonwake farm- ers have found our elevator an ideal
placc to market their grain. Get in
lin? with your friends. The Western
Elevator Company. "Watch us Grow."

relumed this

'

D. L. Werthomer
left
morning for Colorado.

9)
S)

It vill pay you to see us befon
buying a binder or twine.

THE CLOVIS NEWS,
C. A. Hutch
4 list this week.

LOCAL MENTION

I

J,

hu

been on the tick

Immediate relief from
complaint. Dr. Warriner.

Cet relieved from thnt hay fever.

All grocers sell Sunlight flour. Order Sunlight next time. You will
like it.

WE

summer

DISCUSS

Here's a scene from

AMrMlENTS the

Geo. W. Ryle of Melrose was in
Mr. Ryle and hu
Clovis Monday.

Chua. F. Stine of Boulder, Colo., family
it visiting friends in Clovis thia week.

See Dr. Warrincr.
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are moving to Douglas, Aria. 4orum Maating at Court Houi Next

Monday Night Wdl Talk About
WANTED To borrow 16,000 on one
Constitutional
Cbangaa.
business
Jno. F. Taylor made
We are sparing no pains to give
and two years time. Will give setrip to RoHwell Tuesday.
Clovis
restaurant Give curity on $18,000 unincumbered
The Forum Committo of the
uj a trial and we are sure you will property. 10 per cent interest. T.
t mn r
u.ider inRound Oak and Comstock Castle come bac; agnln. White Rose Cafe.
structions from the board of dire
Smith, Melrose, N. M.
Ranges at prices thnt will please you.
.. ui. ilie h.hk
Marriairo license was issued this
liocl building on Monday night,
Misses Agnes LaLonde and Anne 'week to Mr. V. R. Sadler and Mis.
lUKUit 2!'th, at 7:::t) o'clo.-sl.a.p
O'Neill have returned from
visit Lena Winkler, both of Hereford, Tex. ji" the purpose of discussing the
Kansus,
in
e voted
uiih I'.ilnn nls to
CONCRETE WORK, city or coun ipon i;t the sjiecial election to be
F.
Boulder,
Stine of
Mr. Chasl
I HDi.'cinlize in the
examination try. Ea3y payment plan on side,
.
...
........
.
.
on September 20th.
The
i;oio., is visiting xrienus in liovis umI f,ttint of children's eyes C. i:. walks if desired. V. V. Knowlcs
are
the
and the
amendments
week.
this
Worrell, Registered Optomotrist at don North Reneher.
peakers asiigned to, study and exThe Optical Shop in Lyceum Theatre
plain the amendments,
Sunlight Hour is made of choice uu ild insf
Mrs. Mary Herohey, who live
Amendment No. 1 Extending the
hard wheat. You can't beat it. Or- south of town, has returned hom
ight to hold office to both sexes, etc.
Mrs. J. W. Nelson is quite sick this after an extended stay in Nebraska.
dor Sunlight next time.
Mrs. E. R. Cassel, Mrs. G. F. Corweek and unable to be at her posl- nell,
Mr. and Mm. Oscar Dobbs returned t,()I) ftt MandcW.gi
I specialize in the examination
this week from a trip to points in
Amendment No. 2. Prohibiting
Anil fitHnj nf rhiblrpn'a evAftC E.
from acquiring real estate in
aliens
Texas.
We have three cars of ranges that
Worrell Rutered Optometrist at
Rev. W. W. Blunwe are going to sell. Lot ns toll you
, Lyceum Tneatri New Mexico, etc.
0pticftl
Th,
shop
I specialize in, the examination B))out them
Harry L. l'atton.
der,
Building
and fitting of children's eyes u. t.
Amendment No. 3. Limiting state
Worrell, Registered Optometrist at
two terms, except ruperin-who has been with the officers to
Sam
Shaw,
The optical anop in Lyceum i neuire
undent
of
Public Instruction, etc.
Jernigun Jewelry Co., left thia week
Building
A. W. lloekenhull. .las. A. Hall.
for Kansas City where he will atAmendment No. 4. Excmpt'tig
tend a school of Optometry.
Little Nntlinna Cameron, of
Mr. and Mrs. H. II. Whitfield are
erlai'l property to ev :oidl' rs fru.-a
anil
proud parents of an
cron, was taken to the Baptist hoit
etc. John I.uikait, Doug
Let Herrin do your sheet met: ! !;iMH
half pound baby gill born Tuesday, pitnl nt Clovis Tuesday morning for
work. An experienced man to do the lass I'''t7.hugh.
Asgtist 2" rd.
treatment for appendicitis.
Aiiie nliih nt No. r.. t 'Vm:ii:'iu' and
belt work. Absolutely guaranteed.
enlarrii;
tile powers of the State
Clo
203.
phone
Ave.,
W.
113
Grand
Conl will not he reduced in price
Cood !t room houpo and two lots
i;rinir us fni', nc;, linn CommisKimi, etc- .- C. A.
vis Sheet Metal Works.
this winter on account of the freight
Iliit- h. .1. M. :i 'ih'.v.
$1,200, your B0ldering jobs,
nuir eest Hile school,
rate. We are now making epecial only
n.r0 rasdi, balance easy. Stew-- ,
Amendment No. C- - P.ovidirg for
Lumber Co.
utor.ige rules. Lung-Bol- l
nit & Bell Lund Co., office over Man
Mr. and Mrs. A. Clabiiugh have re- - the !."id'i syiem, etc. Jas. A. Hall,
dril's, phone 72'.),
turned from a trip to Oklahoma, Tex- - A. W.
An eii.lment No. 7. Providing for
'as, Mississippi and points in the
Marion Klliott left this week for
Mr. and Mrs.
V. S. Weir and
Mr. Clabaugh says they have h state lard rommissioti, etc. Jas. A.
City where he will attend
Kan
daue'litei Jessie Merle and Mildred, v,j,,.(i twelve states since leaving Hail, J. 11. McGhee.
school.
of Walters, Okln., are visiting at the c;nvjg April lit.
Amen imi 'it No. 8. Fixing tax
or .Mrs.
levies ft r II purposes, etc. Jus. M.
ht s sister, Mrs. Jua.
OAK RANGES, the nc home
ROUND
1'. Pierce, of this city.
kncnvledged
Sunlight Flour, made in Clovis. Bickl y, W. A. Havener.
standard of quality nt
Relating to
Ann nduient No. 3.
price of an ordinary rniige.
state, county and municipal indebt- . ,.
and fitting of children's oyos C.
ednes.s etc. R. E. Rowolh, W. V.
Worrell, Registerod Optometrist at i
Mayes.
The Optical Shop In Lyceum Theatre WANTED Two neat girls, ages 18- No.
Amendment
Building
22 to join sides crew. We travel county officers to two terms of two
Msm Azleit Floyd, who is employid
by automobile and routed to Calif or' years each, etc. Jan. M. liickley,
Marion Kiliolt and Sam Shaw left nia. Guaranteed $30 per week with.J. B. MeUh e.
at the Union Mortgage Company, has
been nick this week.
li.unt.luy Tor luinsas City. Marion' ouick advancement.
See Mr. and
Amendment No. 11. Authcriring
will enter school in the city but they Mn)i ButU
Overton Hotel. Call at $2,000,01)0 bond issue With which to!
i
..!.
...Mi
ri
If you are in the market for a win vim sevcni, nouns in ..msoun.
in Dpr8or, n0n't nhone.
W. Jones,,
i.
ltt meet federal road
hous and lot we have any size you first.
Harry L. Pnt'.on, W. W. Mayej.
are looking for, from one room itp.j
Sunlight flour is equal to any flour
Chamber oi
rs of th
All
If you have hay fever, get it re- - sold on the Clovis market and it is Commerce and all citir.ei.'J uM'ttrry
.Stewart & Bell Land Co., office ovei
lte lirved. See Dr. Warrincr.
Mandell's, phone 729.
made nt home. Try a sack.
County who inuv desire inforiniitio
County who may Wiro information
ere
on thene importi'.iil; iimendi-iei'and pailieipate
invited to be
in this meeting.
first-cla-
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Thrills Come
and Fast all Through
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The Story.
See "Firclrcr.d" savt a bab fam
stampeded horses. Sf e'TirfbrandV
horse trained ride down the
lian who starts to draw his imn.
See a tcriffic fight bftwceri "liev-ison- "
and the hank cashier.
W
the
Judgt .
"Trevison" kidnap

aid.--T-

'

i

i

I

They will go away to
school as children; they
will returp as young men
and young women. You
want them to but you
want also the childhood
memories.

j

f
J

The City Council will likely consider the matter of ordering mure
paving at its meeting next Monday-week- .
Some fifty blocks at d fferent
points of the city are under advisement now for paving but it is not
known just on how many stn ets the
council will order paved at its
All
the pnving
next mcetiig.
conti acted f',r wi!U the New
Construction Co. was completed this

MM
Hi?Tl!i4''--

OLD

-- At The

TI.VtR HERE

Walter Sullivan erf . Pilot I'o'nt.
Texas, was le'ic for a few day the
past week a g.ier.t nt the home of G.
P. Kuykemlall. Mr. Sullivan formerly lived in Bailey County and v.m
He
one of the early day bottlers.
lived in this section when Amarillo
was the closest trading point.

SATURDAY NIGHT
Regular Communication.

pr

4

August 27th. Try to Get In

A. F. A A. M.

Naxt Tuc.day Night
P. A. La Shier, Secretary

.7

Mult ard Jeff Cartoon

Two Reel Comedy.

week

Photographs of the children
never grov) up

m

AL ST. v JOHN
"THE HAYSEED"

4
1

SHOWS

PRICES

7:16-9- :00

If it is a house and lot yuii went
or a house and lot that you do notj
NOTICE OF PENDING SUIT
If you want ll,
'.va ut, see us.
W.j
it; if you don't want it, we ein
The State or New Mexico to II.
it.
se
Stewart & Hill l.:i"d Co.
Jarvi.,, Ucenibint, tireetin,;;
MV, phone 7u!. He
ol'flc;- over Man-.not
unit a suit
m are
' it
In ihi
th.'
inMiti'ied
lias
hi
Wed-ft
Henry Miller and family
i
nt Curry t .hii.ty, .ev ..eieo,
Conn
i
for Kimwille, Tenli., to make
on lie- iloekel of .'.ml
tint city thi ir iioine. Mr. M ill a d, bennr .No. lHi.i
Viil.e.v
l.l.n i.u;il-- i'
t.
nhi'!iu
uiiu
f.i'iilly h:ive been res'di tits of Ciovi-fo- r
State 11. .i.1.. a e"l,i 'iat.o;i. .s phu'iliii
the past t"ii ye:ns.
you. i ui- sa il II. V.. .hirv.s and,
a:i
di
r.iliml- ; that
Cloml five voein modern lejine on
l.a.s. V. . i'.t'mwi
no-- i
of s.nd s;..t an
Mi rriwet'ier St. offered
for quii'K tin- oi j
."iile at only $2,00(1,
Small cauli
;"ure judgment against the i.d (.'lias,
bul.inee llbe ri nt. Stewart & V. Hrov.n for the inneial sum of'
Hell I and Co., effiee over Mandril's, J 7 H 0 w ,h interest on said miiount
phone 720.
lte ri ni Auirurt 10, l'J-until paid at
the rate of 10'.; per annum, and 10' ;
Coal will not he reduced In price
amount nf prinei-- j
additional on
this winter on account of the freight pal and interot an attorney fees; to
rates. We nre now making gpeciai foreclose u chattel
niortciute R ven by
Lumber Co. laid Chas. W. Brown on Juno 11,
storuife rates. Long-Bel- l
11121, to secure u
note for said
amount, and to have that certuin
given to you by said Chns.
PILLS 'lmrtKniru
CHICHESTER HIUKD,
W. Brown on June 11, 1921, to seA.X
a. I . . L
I.
I..
a note for $211.03, which said
fA - A H- w Kr mi l.l. n.iikV cure
mortgage was filed for record in
1
MM l Mk
IM KllM, V
v .
mW R.r r rmr v
In (JAVJ Ttk
Curry County, New Mexico, on June
mP tIiMi.nl IIMANl. lII.Ukli
I W
IS, 1921, and covering- - the same proprMlaOYIfllHtllfHLAlMllllflldH
SOLO tY D8l.(USl. EVUiWHrJ
erty at covered in plaintiff's mort- -
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ROBINSON
'THE PHOTOGRAPHER IN YOUR TOWN"

Kodaks and Supplies

Fine Finishing
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KbCXZ
C.tiiii Clerk

Official statidtief nvi rofiiiiirh-"- !
have turned out move "(tanokott" ood
less Kerosene in tho preeili:i yoor.
Maybe this explain, why Ltaio in
sometime unable to 'en hiep.
Dallas News.
News Want

Ad

Urm

HendH.

t
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Money buck witriout ytrtion
nUJITS UAHANTirHP
SKIN DISK ASH KKMKDItUI
th trMtmriit ofltih. Kcjrmw,
Rintfwortn,Ttltforoihrlteb.
ing
in d
iff tbtf
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We Put on 300
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NEWS

Tho infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
A. Nichob wan laid to rent in th.-Grady cemetery Monday, Aug. 15th.
Sir. Nie.hol.i and his family came here
from Wellington, Texan, May 25, and
un Jui'( 2o ii their little oijchl year
old son died of appendicitis and whs
laid to vest in the Grady cemetery.
,1.

GEARED TO THE ROAD
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Tires During the
Month of July.
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ELECTRIC FILLING STATION
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Making the Home Permanently Cozy
The most comfortable home tnday is the home that contain
the most conveniences.
A few years hack a home was little more than four walU
Then
and a roof. Then some genius added sleeping porrlic.-.- .
bufcabinets,
came sun parlors. Inult-ii- i
refrigerators, kitchen
fets, and homes were thus bccominir more livable more
more convenient.

Hut renins has not slopped with these.

THERE A HE IJUILT-IWRITING DESKS AND HOOK
C'ASES: handsomely designed, perfectly nuide pieces of furniture, built ripht intfi the walls of vour home, or part of your
rolonna.ie -- WIIEREVKR VOf WANT THEM- -p, rutaiu nily a
part of your home, matching the interior woodwork.
X

house.
1

nln

''--

:

for Kentucky, their

years ago.
J. M. Cox of Causey, N. M., was
here last week and got a threshing machine which he bought of J. Z. Isler.
lie took it on a truck as fuv as
and from there with a team to
his farm.
Hoy Leach loft Thursday with Ike
Hincs for Kentucky.
Hi.zel Islcr and little son, Robert,
left Wednesday to visit her mother
at Grandfu'ld, Oklahoma.
There was no Sunday school at
New Hope Sunday, because the great
er part of the school attended the
singing at Bellview.
Winnie Dcthrnuc and children
came out from Clovi.s Sunday and returned Tuesday.
Mrs. Hoy Chapman wag taken to
treatClovis Sunday for medical
ment.
A very large crowd attended the
singing convention at Bellview Sunday,
The house is large and was
packed with people, but there were
as ninny outsid'.' us there were in the

Stop and Gas with Us

nly oik

r:-'''-::-

home before coming here about two

Por-tale- s,

Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured
ty iol ftpiiliciitionf, ni thry cannot ruvti
Thi-dliraarrt portion nt th
n

j

i.Jiil

extend deepest sym

ii

re

A
REASON

Phone 64

h riT.."i

A In
crowd attended the sale at
E. W. Leaches' Tuesday.
Mr. Woods is working out his row
crop on i ho Tillman farm.
Robert Johnston has been on the
sick list for a few days.
The threshers nre still very busy
in this community. '
Geneva Maker and children, Ike
Hi ilea und family, and Golda Leach,

THERE'S

I m&m

i 'J!V';!J

Isler's sale was well attended
and thing brought a fair

in a

The trouble with Europe is thiit it pricr.
bus learned to define pHtriotism us a
I specialize in
the examination
perennial desire tn kill a neighbor.- fitting of children's eyes 0. E.
and
He Kulb ill!.) Chronicle.
Worrell, Utgiste nd Optometrist at
.Men have
arned In mnl.e almost The Optical Shop in Lyceum Theatre
everything tint uf cot Kin exci pt a reg-- j Building
u!ar prut it for the growers.- - -l- .ansmg
New
j
Want Ada Bring Results.
(Mich I ("apiton News.
I

We can show you interesting ideas for built in conveniences
variety of designs and prices

iTjmber Compaiiu

I pnG-fie- ix

i

"IT

COSTS NO MORE TO BUILD

IT RIGIIT"

W. B. Cramer, Manager.

Optical Announcement

RANCHVALE RUMORS

M

4!;

We wish to announce to the public
that we are now prepared to take
care of optical business in first
class manner.

Rev. Hatfield closed a meeting at1;
Ranrhvale Sunday with several new!'
members.
Mr. Armstead Miller and Miss Ethel Kelly, of Ranchvale, were married
last Sunday at West Chapel, Rev.
Mattock ticnig the nuptial knot. The
young people will make their home at
the parental Miller home for the,
present. We wish them all kinds of
pleasure and happiness in their journey through life.
Jim Long and Ed Robinson spent
the week end on their homcstends
near Kort Sumner.
A little rain "t this writing won't
hurt us any and will make plowing
better for us.
Ed White and. family have moved
just one mile north in the old house
just south of the school hmi c in or-- j
der to be near the school.
helping the'
Mrs. M. D. Hillmun
living up, X
Groves girls, this week
clothes for school.
Frof. S. A. Jackson and his parly
have returned from their trip to the
mountains and report a linn trip.
Rev. Mattnek closed his meeting!
nml immersed Jive new members who'
joined tho rnptit faith with tlir
.Several
class here at Ranrhvale.
converts joined the M. E. class here.j

t

0.

Jernigan

B.

Graduate and Liscensed
Optometrist

j

i

is in charge of our Optical Depnrimout and with tli
new and
is

I'ljnipiiK'nt wo have installed lie

up-to-da- te

prepared to properly fit glasses and liive eaeli

eustoincr just tlie proper lrnse that will correet his
visiuti.

i

j

GOOD MEALS
AT GOOD PRICES
OUR MEALS ARE NOW 60 CENTS
Next time you are down lown at meal time, drop
into the Antlers Cafe and pel the best meal in Clovis
for r)0 cents.
We serve three good meals a dav
Hive us a trial.

--

family stvle.

THE ANTLERS CAFE
Ed McDaniel, Prop.

You Have Tried

The Rest
Now Try

The Best

ypecialize in the elimination
K.
and fitting of children's eye--Worrell, Registered Optometrist at
The Optical Shop in Lyceum Theatre
Uuilding
I

0.

f
VA

1

. A

4

J

I

MWJt7tRS
Cj
112 N.MAIN ST.

CLOVIS, N.MEX,

CoJt of living in goirg down!
June last and May this year,
there was a decrease of 1(1.7 per cent
This figure was
for the country.
based upon the range of prievs in 32
cities.
Some diamonds are worthless, also
several grades of coal. The best coal
'
Wo have it. Lane
is tho cheapest.
& Sons Grain Co.

If the newspapers keep on grinding out "heroes" at their present rate
of speed It will soon be a distinguished honor to be refer ed to as deficient in courage.

White .kose Cafe!
Where you get well cooked
food at reasonable prices.
Croft Bldg.

Grand Ave.

SECOND SECTION

.

Official Pannr nf II. S.

Oldest Established Pacer in Currv Countv

S VOL.

OffW
$7.00 PER YEAR

SIXTEEN PACES
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SIXTEEN PACES

18, NUMBER 9.
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with a plc for fundi to carry on the giving them a hearty welcome, as a NEWSPAPER FURNISHES BEST
SPECIAL SERVICES AT
ADVERTISING MED'UM
church in the city of Cloyis. There are
BRETHREN CHURCH work next year.
Thursday forenoon will be spent more than eleven hundred Nazarene
Every scheme that mnn hat been
Daily Vacation Biblo School, Religi-oon discussion of topics of interest Churches in the United States, and it
been tried out
Locturoa and DUtrict Mooting to Sunday school workers. In the af- is believed that the work in Clovia 'able to think cf has
In order to attract the attention or
become!
growth,
and
will
have
will
workers
heart
a
be the Christian
of Church of too Brothroa, August ternoon
Public- a strong one from the interest
meeting.
23 to Sopt. 1.
ou' falaehood and
Fair mean
Thursday evening will be the busi- ready shown in it.
Clovis!
in use to try and
have
all
been
truth
This new church is not In
The meetings at the Church of the ness meeting of the district of Oklabefore the public, ATTEN- work
good
any
to
oppose
churches
New
Texas
and
cr
of
Panhandle
homa,
Brethren are now in progstss with a
TION.
good attendance.
They will continue Mexico. This will be the final pro- - that is going on, but is here to work,
Poople have walked the streets
good.
cooperate
is
meeting.
with
and
all
that
the
of
gram
throughout the week.
signs on their backs.
with
keep
people
is
to
to
work
extended
The
Nazarene
A cordial invitation
In the Daily Vacation Bible School
Electricity has been used to signal.
all ministers, Sunday school workers, a revival spirit on all the year round,
the children learn scripture verses,
Cow bells huve been rung.
friends of education, etc., to be with and expect men and women to be
chapters, songs, Bible stories, besides
A
house to house canvass has been
in all our programs. saved at the regular serivces.
lii.t, tn t1..ir anil linv
niaVn Mnnu us and take part
A pastor will be in Clovis to de- made.
Many opportunities will be gven to
things, such as needle cases, door
;
A sign here and a sign there.
spenk on many topics during the two vote all his time to the work. There
stops, booklet, etc. They enjoy the
Results, results are what the peodays and you are hereby invited to will be regular Sunday school, and
three hours each day.
,
speak briefly on any or all of them. church services, and two or three ple are" after.
The business man wunts results
The work of each evening consists Come the f.rst evening and get a week night services. Permanent loof the Bible lesson from the Book of program of the topics for the follow-in- cation has been secured upstairs in when hu puts his money in anything.
The public wants results from
James, at 7:30 to 8:00, find sermon
's
days.
the McClullan building over
money.
or lecture after 8 :00 o'clock. For the
store; plenty of room for their
We are preparing and praying for
But, when the business man or the
rest of the week the work w'll be a successful meeting for the church ci;ht hundred people.
nithlii wnnf rounlta thnt Pnnnt. thpV
from the following subjects: Thurs- as well as for all that shall take part
Two of the evangelists who helped
on the ncwBpapcrs of thc can..
day night, "The Call for Leaders;" as helpers or visitors with us. Make
conduct thc revival will have charge try.
Fridny night, "The first day of the this week helpful to us and yourA great
. of the services Sunday.
U,f nxA Ua
ml
week is the proner day of worship self by coming and helping the meet
Alio llll'riliui.b lu VI Ilia uvivic
day is expected. All are invited to buying public the goods he has for.
for Christians;" Saturday night, "The ing along.
Press Reporter attend the services.
sale and the bargains he has to offer.
Bier Problem Just ahead
for the
Press Reporter.
The public to tee of these bargains j
Church;" Sunday morning, "Choos-Ini- r NAZARENE REVIVAL CLOSES.
where their money will count
and
One's Life Work;" Sunday night,
CHURCH ORGANIZED
SUNDAY SCHOOL PARTY
the
"The True Meaning and Highest ValNo one ever lost a nickel on a
ue of Worship."
Mrs. C. W. Harrison assisted by
The revival with the Nazarenes
home newspaper,
The District Meeting of the Church closed Sunday night, with the tent .Mrs. B. P. Bomar, entertained her subscription to his
t.mes
of the Brethren will be held in their filled and many standing. It closed Sunday school class with a swimming in fact, he has made a hundred
and
by
reading
paper
the
of
the
cost
church house on the west aide be with a remarkable altar service. Dur party Monday morning.
From the
bargains he
ginning August 30 and lasting; until ing the four weeks meeting, many pool they motored to the country taking advantage of the
sees in its columns. Lots and lots of
September 1.
were blessed at an old fashioned altar, where a dainty breakfast was served, people take
their home paper on ace
twenty-ninbeing
presabout
will
renderthere
be
The first program
of prayer,
tli is big saving.
count
of
ed Tuesday evening by the Temper- On Sunday afternoon the church of ent. At ten o'clock the party returnMerchants use their home paper
snee workers. It will be a play rep- - the Nazarene was organized, with a ed to town each one declaring it had
it reaches all the people and
because
resenting Lady Nicotine on trial,
fine class of spirit filled people. It been a most delightful occasion.
is less expensive than any other form
Wednesday will be a day of pro- - was a beautiful service, as the mem-graof advertising they might use. They
If you have any vacant lots for have tried one thing, then two, but in
on ministerial and educational bers composing the new church stood,
topics. The final program of the while almost every ono under the tent sale we can sell them. Stewart & thc end it is always an ad in the local
set- - enme and shook hands with them, Bell Lnnd Co., office over Mandell's,
Hay will be a missionary
paper that they fall back on.
ltc
ting forth the needs of the district thus bidding them God speed, and phone 720.
Mr. Merchant if you are puzzled as
ut
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Housekeep-

er, if every room of your house were newly furnished
this fall and every article of apparel in your wardrobe were spick, span new and all the blankets and
linens and draperies were new.

Wouldn't it be a grand and glorious feeling?
Well, that's EXACTLY THE WAY WE ARE.
Everything BRAND NEW from the top to the
bottom of the store and the finest we could find,
in every department.

Don't we have a right to bs proud and enthusiastic?

Don't you know how glad well be to have you
coma In and look the store over?
When may we have the honor?

MAN

T7

T7"

T7

T7

"THE STORE OF QUALITY"

"av-rng-

aim

l

wild-cnts- ?

WOODS & HAWKINS

Groceteria

All the coal dealers ask ir high
prire and low temperature and
ws'l oo the rest of
HE

States Senator.

CLARA SMITH HAMON WEDS
FIVE HUNDRED MILLION
MOTION PICTURE DIRECTOR
LEAKED OUT OF
DOLLARS
YOUR POCKET LAST YEAR
Angeles, Aug. 23. Clara
Los
Smith Homon, who was acquitted in
e
If you kept company with thc
Ardmore, Okla., several months ago,
investor," who sunk a total of
when tried for the murder of Jake
Btocks
last
$500,000,000 In worthless
L. Hiimmon, was married here luta
year, you contributed your shnre of
yesterday to John W. Gorman, a
this colossal sum.
motion picture director. After obThis is the Federal Trade Board's taining a liscense to marry, the
street
to why the fellow across the
figure of the annual waste and loss couple drove to the residence of the
is selling more goods than you, pick
borne by foolish people who wont Rev. M. Howard Fagan, pastor of
newspaper
your
see
and
home
un
and get the Wilshire
"something for nothing"
Boulevard Christian
if you can figure it out.
nothing at all.
church, who perforate dthe ceremony.
True advertising pays.
And there la no stopping the "suck
Mr, Gorman announced he and hia
er" list. Year after year Its total wife would make their home here.
HIGH NOON LUNCHEON
piles up staggering human belief. The Mr. Gorman has been engaged since
Mrs. John L. Stevenson entertain
"sucker" type of human being cannot last April in making a film under hia
ed Friday at high noon with an cle be induced to invest his money in direction.
gant luncheon, using six tables. The first-rat- e
securities of proven earning
LUNCHEON
beautiful living room, dining room power. He wont look at a gilt-eand library were in various flowcra
preferred stock or bond guaranteeing
Mm. E. T. Jemlgan entertained on
altheas, sweet peaa and American him 8 of 10 net eent Income.
He
Friday with a one o'clock lunchlast
prominent.
beauty rosea
wants "something for nothing."
eon honoring Mrs. R. Colder and Mi.
The hosteM was assisted in receiv
He goes after the fake promotions
Rutchledge of Union City, Tenn., and
ing her guest by Mrs. G. P. Kuyken-dal- and the wild-ca- t
stocks. He gets
Skoog of Chicago. The
and Mrs. A. W. Hockenhull nothing but not for nothing. Every Mrs Charles
of orange and white was
scheme
color
announc
hostess
After greetings the
year he pays a half billion dollars in beautifully carried out through the
ed that each find her place card. cold, hard cash for nothing. Thero is
Sweet peaa and nastrutiuma
These were dainty little Colonial no stopping him from doing it over menu.
everywhere. Those who enabounded
dames of the long ago, and suggest and over again. Thc only odvice we
Jemlgan's hospitality
Mm.
ed that in their paths we are journey core to give our readers is not to keep joyed
Mesdames
Wade Freeman, J.
were
ing, and as we journey, enjuying the company with "suckers" but invest
E. Love, O. M. Bryan, C. White, D.
same social affairs of life. The lunch their spare cash in the first-rat- e
seC. Hnuk, C. E. Worrell, Laurel Johneon was in several courses, giving curities of concerns with national
son, Byrl Johi.son, Ovid Jernigan,
the guests a delightful two hours for standing. There are plenty of them
Charles Skoog, R. Colder and Mrs.
and
day,
talks
the
for
short
of
topics
on the bargain list now. Why chase Rutchledge.
After dinner a social
wit. Beautiful sweet peas were the
wonders Sugarman'a In afternoon was enjoyed by all.
favors during the first course and dicator.
furnished corsage boquels. Between
We have a mighty good price on a
thc first and second course Misa Henclose in rooming house it is a
VACCINATION NOTICE
derson, late of Tennessee, gave that
Come let us tell you about
Bwert old ballad, "The Lust Rose of
The state law requires that all it. Would take in smaller house as
Summer," delighting all. Like so children who attend school shall pre part payment. Good terms on balmnny artists of today she was also ac- sent a certificate
of vaccination ance. Stewart & Bell Land Co.,
companists. She has a rich rare voice against small pox. Parents are re office over Mandell's, phone 729. ltc
and uses it well in parlor or hall.
quested to have their children vacci
Do as you would be done by and
. After the luncheon hours the cov- nvited before school opens.
you won't "do" anybody else.
Jas. M. Bicklcy.
ers were removed and tables arrang- ltc
ed for those who remained to enjoy
the game of Rook.
The invited guests were Mesdames
Evans of Kansas City; Boothe of
Searcy, Ark.; Mcintosh of Amarilloj
Johnnie D. Graham, late of Cisco,
Texas, A. W, Hockenhull, W. J. Stuart, Anna E. Janes, G. P. Kuykendall,
C. W. Harrison, R, M. Bishop, Harve
Campbell, Andrew Crane, C. R. Huett
IF. J. McCarty, E. A. Story, Milton
Brown, George Roberta, John Luik-ar- t,
W. W. Mayes, R. S. Gray, W. H.j
Collins, Miss Henderson.
The following were luncheon
Open for busmen Bepteinber 1, in the building
guests: Mesdames C. D. Poston, S.
formerly occupied by Cotton's Cafe next to Juo. F.
D. Dean, J. W. Fisher, Andy Moore,
J. R. Walton, J. B. Atwood, E. W.
Taylor. We will adopt tho cash rind cai ry system
Reagan, James Dennis, Ben Bomer,
A. S. Crouch, S. Grisaraore, Miss Minand our prices will be lower.
nie Rogers,
The hostess was assisted in entertaining and serving by her daughter,
Miss Blanche Lanewood Stevenson.

h--

fa

JUDGE RICHARD H. HANNA
Judge Hanna is the Democratic Nominee for United

d

Are Pouring In To
Every Section Of
The Store
Just think how you would feel, Mrs.

I

Woods & Hawkins

THE CL0V1S
NOTICE
A mewherihip

iij

of

urul director'?
Forest Mutual lluil Ii.s.j

tht-

'.'o., will bo

nu-t-- t

.it

K--

N. M., on

Forn-jt-

thJ third day of
a. m. for the
hmgir.K article number
laws, aJJ"t int? books, mid
;;itHs i rat may cnu- -

In Persia the bridegroom is obliged
to give his bride a certain sum of
money in addition to other presents.
Writing from Maxeys, Ga., A. J.;
In Greenland all the negotiations
G Hen, jropritor of a large depart
for b murr age are transacted benieiit stoi at that place,
tween the paients of the inter sted
"I have a customer hen- who was partus.
in Led fnr three years and did not gO
In Turkestun a wife can' be bought
to a meal at any time. Mi? had five'
for as little as a box of matches.
und they gave her up.
In Mongolia the cost of a wife vaOur bottle of Tanlac got her up, ries from five camels for young girls
on the second bottle she commenced
to thirty or forty camels for an old
keeping hou!e and on the third she widow, the latter being quoted higher
ilid all the cooking and housework
than all other classes.
for a family of eight."
In certain parts of India no girl
Thin sounds really incredible, but
can marry unless her father has been
it comes unsolicited from a highly
pacified by a gift of rice and a few
creditable source and is copied ver-- j rupees.
butim from the letter.
In Alaska marriage between the
Tanlac is sold by leading drug-- !
natives is a trade between the man!
gifts everywhere
(Adv.)
and the woman's mother, in which the
no choice.
MELROSE LOSES GOOD CITIZEN bride has
In Turkey the "fair price commitlat-- ,
Melrose is soon to lose one of its tee" on wives announces that the
is
present
$1.35
about
quotation
est
good citizens in the person of Geo.
exchange rate for good looking wo-- ,
W. Ryle,
commissioier
from this district who, with his fam-- j men. At auction, some of the women
ily, will move to Douglas, Aril., with-- ! go as low as 15 cents.
In Albina wives can be purchased
in the next few days,
Mr. Ryle
states, that he has purchased a room- on the installment plan, just the same
ing house in that city and expects to. as a piano or encyclopedia.

j

j

purpuH- - of!

of byany other
before the
I.'on't forget to brinir your

"cetinij.

14

ry

-

" nnor

l.hy.-icii.-

J. H. Welch, TWdent,
a.By J. W. Cook, Sec.-Tn

-.

BIG PICNIC AT FP.'ONA

j

On Saturday, Auirut .27th, there
will be an Old Settlers Picnic at Fri-r.r.Thoyc attending will be auur--- 1
of a good time and plenty of
i.Tiusement such as cow pony racei,
(Varette race, quick chanfre relay,
mile dash, broncho riding, goat
;

rping, potato taces, foot races and
rtner races, utter riding and roping,
--

will he ruws on all contests.
ividei this thtre is to be a BIG

fr.ZZ DINNER,
;

THURSDAY, AUGUST 25, 1921

DO YOU KNOW?

Merchant Tells of
A Remarkable Casej

H'iM, at

10 o'clock

NWS.

nnd

f'ernoon

a

a ball game in the
platform dunce at

r

RESULTS OF HOME BREW

there to take charge of the
Thr ft is the art of buying a com-- r
business. He is among our best citilesion to match a hat instead of
zens and one of Curry County's Dembuying a hat to match a complexion.
ocratic war horses and we regret his
Sioux City Journal.
We commend to the Douglas
loss.
citizenship this most estimable fami-- '
Census statistics for Chicago show
ly.
Melrose Messenger.
population of 805,-18a foreign-borWhy go abroad for a League
SUCCESSFUL REVIVAL
of Nations? --Chicago Tribune.
Rev. R. B. Freeman returned Saturday morning from Hedlvy, Texas,
where he spent about two weeks conducting a revival meeting. The revival conducted by Mr. Freeman was
back without queion
QV ARAN r i. k L)
f
a most successful one, there being a
K'N DKRASK RKMKDIfc-great number of conversions as well
trlmfil ol It'll, Kfm.
A
as new members added to the church. n itwsnn.Tctier fOhriUh-in(

Mm

Ifeife A Sid
On account of being left a widow I am unable to take care of this farm
and live stock, hence I will sell without
or reserve everything as listed
below. All matters have been satisfactorily settled and the court has given
me good and merchantable title to land and personal property.
Sale will be held on land to be sold, located 10 miles North and 8 miles
West of Melrose, 10 North and 11 East of Taiban, 4 South and 6 east of House
and 1 South and y mile West of Rancho, same being in Roosevelt County, N.
M., and is the N yt of Sec. 15, Twp. 4 N., of Range 30 E., N. M. P. M.
Sale must start at 11:00 a. m. sharp on
by-bi-

move

Somebody sent the editor of a Mil-- '
r. .. ri paper
a few butt ej of hom.,!
for
brtw. The same day he
t ublietttion a wdi-ira- '
cen nt
anr.
If- u
' a notice of i. vet'
,he le.s'j't
Wm. Smith .1:1 Mi- - l.i' "
dispoul of ii' ttvhi'x !.:;
e
r.uof a'
tion at my
of me. on Vi
beautiful cuIh-:riilve-- ,
u'.i'breast and
a background of farm implements too
numerous to mention in the pre'i-ncof about 70 guests, includ'nir two
nn'fh cows, six nuile and on- Irju-- !
Rev. Jackson tied the nuptial.
led
lnot with 200 feet of hay rope and
the bridal couple left on one good
NO SYMPTOMS
lorn Peeie gang for an extended
trip with term.-- t" uit purchaser.
"Who is the mysteriwii- - stianger?"
They will be at home to the.r friends
"Some kind of
r, l
with one
a
baby cariairt"Working for the Government?",
few kitchen
after 10 month
He keep- - pretty
"I doubt it.
from date
a.e to
ct.'tblc
Free
Detroit
tusv."
Pres
pw:iu l
and wmi ehickens.
Mm- cew will, fr.r niT.i- years, each
TOO SLOW
in
ar give ten tinu- - her
milk.
At the end of nine years she
A r.egio ..i i had been lnojgb:
:f one
has left Tl heirs and hiire-s.-Virginia olice emit for the fifth
yt.dt
bleeding - one should,
time chi.ived with stealing ( liiekens.
Besides the i'O.OOff pounds of milk
The magi.-- : rate determined to npp.-iiand the 22 descendants, sh" still
'o the boy'n father.
a lot of
juicy beefsteaks,
' See here," said his honor, "this
enough leather to make 22 pairs of
boy of yours has been in tins court so
shoes, enough hair to plaster four
many times charged
with stealing rooms, and sufficient bon.-- to clari-- l
chickens that I am 'uite tired of
fy three tons of sugar, this being th
him here."
best sugar c'arifier known. The only
"I don't blame you, jedge." said
unknowr quantity in this is the fo-- the parent, "and I' tired of seein'
aging of the cattle, which is actually
him here as you is."
stolen from nature
"Then why don't you teach him
how to act? Show him the right way
Some men buy books and lend
and h won't be coming here."
them. Others borrow books anil keep
"I has showed him de right way," them.
said the father, "but he jest don't
eem to have no talent for learnin'
Kurope is slowly recovering from
how, jedge; he always gets caught." the belief that our foreign policy is
Lawyer and Banker.
an endowment policy.
uv-ivt- -.i
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Monday, Sept 5, '21
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PERSONAL PROPERTY CONSISTS OF

SOUTHWESTERN DRUG CO.

19 CATTLE

'

year old black milk cow giving
milk.
yr. old red cows, good milkers
some to be fresh soon.
yr. old red cows, calves by side
2 2 yr. old black heifers
2 2 yr. old red heifers

1

l

--

9

par-tie-

lit

have recently added a new
which
absolutely removes
nil foreign substance from the milk
and we guarantee our products to be
as gno-- l as the best. Milk from the
Mc( luskey Dairy may be obtained at
all times at
We

..lai-fi- er

i;t--

s,

a-

l

i

Murray's ( unfetioneiy.
Eusihani's Grocery.
Hadley's Grocery.
Phelp's Groceiy.
City Garage.

s

see-in-

'

I..

MeCLl'SKEY,

j

Team 6 yr. old black and brown
work horses, wt. about 1100 each
yr. old black mare
yr. old bay mare, colt by side.

15
15

10 HOGS

Prop.

I

old, 3001b brood sow.
12 yr.
months old shoats.

84
1200 pound meat hog.

j

Co)

ill

MxJh
;

i

1

McCluskey's Dairy'

fll

m

5 HORSES
i

M.

IMPLEMENTS
1

Farm Wagon

1

Two section Harrow

FURNITURE
1-

aSJ(o)

1
1

burner New Perfection oil stove
Range coal stove.

4

1

4 -- Calves

Anf also from the wagon delivered
t your hous.

'

6

45
33

Clarifier

New

d

-

Safe.
-- Kitchen Cabinet.
- Sewing Machine

Dining Chairs
Stand
Some dishes and fruit jars and other
little things.

6
1--

Wash

TERMS OF SALE
All sums over $10.00, 6 months time
at 10' i interest, or 5' , discount for
cash.

9)

My farm is all level tillable land with the exception of two small lakes.
Has about 115 acres in state of cultivation and about 70 acres of growing row
crops, y of which goes with the land. This farm is tight land and good wheat
land. Has a good 2 room boxed house, some corrals and sheds. Has well of
good water with wind mill and 12x24 foot concrete storage tank. Chicken
house, smoke house and small shop building.
mile from Perry school house where about 8 months school is
Is
held. Two teachers. Star mail line on east side of farm.
Since this is the first land to sell at auction this season in this locality
there should be an unusually large crowd at this sale. If you would own a
good home in a good country, or have a friend who might buy, bring him with
you and attend this sale. You who say that land can't be sold at auction,
come along and see how it is done.
one-hal- f

'

A Small Case Thresher and Tractor
This is the ideal outfit for the man
who wants tc be independent and do
his own thicsliing, and other belt
iand drawbar work, exactly when he
wants to, without waiting.
, .We picture a Case 8 Kerosene
Tractor and a Case 20x23 Thresher.
The tractor wiU handle all farm machinery requiring belt power up to
t rated capacity.
plow
It will pull easily a
2 J S inches deep, or an
10-1-

ot

I). F.

binder, a
grain drill, a
.tion spike tooth harrow, an
double-actio- n
disc harrow or a large
manure spreader.
For belt and field work, this small
Case Tractor cannot be equalled. A
Case Thresher is equally superior.
Case Machinery has been famous for
.76 years.
Let us tell you how you can' decrease the hard work on your farm
with Case machinery,

SIIINN.

22-sh-

Au n

AT THE NEW STATE AUTO CO.

KEROSENE

0

Terms To Suit YOU

There Will Be $10.00 Given Away At This Sale

Free Lunch at Noon

Fried Chicken and Biscuits; Hot
fee and Ice Water.

Cof-

TERMS ON LAND
$1,000 cash payment and $600 September 5, 1922. Purchaser to assume
a loan of $1,600 which runs till February, 1923. .Then $600 per year there--

after until paid, deferred payments to bear 8'i interest, or a 5' , discount
on all over $1,000 paid in cash.

Owner reserves the right to reject the bid of any undesirable person.
We will look for vou at this sale. Be on time 11:00 a. m., MONDAY
SEPTEMBER 5th, 1921.

Mrs. Mary Maberry, Owner
Erie E. Forbes (Clovis, N. M.) Auctioneer, assisted by Col. Leslie Page of
Melrose, N. M.
R. N. Downey, Clerk
Day)
you will all be idle, so come and help
Since this is a holiday (Labor
us eat fried chicken

THE CLOVIS NEWS. THURSDAY, AUGUST 28, 1921
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Boys' and Girls'

Clovis Cream and

Club Corner

Produce

By

SPOT CASH BUYERS OF WOOL, HIDES
CREAM, EGOS AND PRODUCE

Hn.

Edna Hume Durand
County Club Leader

The Quality of

f

SUNLIGHT FLOU

The Pleasant Hill clubs held a
t enjoyable session Wednesday
evening, the 17th. The county agent
showed three reels of movies and the
club members sold pop and cones between times. Mr. Paige and Mr.
Hyde
kindly assisted and when
changu was counted the efforts of
ull had been really profitable.

.

1110.

The man who is always on the job, not
or going, but always staying.

Is a guarantee of its strengthening
properties. It's THE best. It's
MADE at home. Isn't that enough?

The Havener girls are meeting on
25th to sew ori their exhibit garments. There will be a general meeting on the first Monday in September
to plan for their Jural fair.

tin1

0. M. REESE

Miss Mildred llugler, leader of the
I.o.u. t Grove h'irla is enjoying a visit
with fr'cnds in Greenville, Texas.

We Want Your Grain

Another Club Poet
"My corn is in the tassel,
M y ku ffir's in the boot;
The only way lo win the prize
Is to tret down mill loot"
Howard I.aPuke

It's Too Hot To Wash

Cramer Mill and Elevators Co.
' IF IT'S THE BEST IT'S SUNLIGHT

I

Clovis, New Mexico

out .your energy doin washing and
Why
ironing lliis liol, weather, Wn Vmi ean liavc its return your soiled clothes each week elean and nice
Our laundry has Hie very
and at reasonahle
tn handle your work
eiiaMin
best eiiiiiinciil,
in the most modern maim.T.
vvi-a-

J. 1). Williams, Locust Grove, a
coniptinii (I his parents on a motor
trip to Coinmiiiiche County, Texas.

t

nn-es- .

COUN
Miss Myrtle

'I

YOUR

BLESSINCS

Hartley of the
club was in town Saturday seA noted writer in one of the magalecting materials for her club exh.bit. zines pens the following lines this
week that contain many truisms:
Call us we're no faii'ncr away Hum your
Glen and David Kinxie, members "Would you be willing to go back to
of th.' Lucky 13 Corn Club, weie of- the standard of living that prevailed
fice visitors Saturday. They brought in 1821? In spite of the praise of
in generous samples of their club "the good old days" would you be
content to give up the many convenicorn that were certainly fine.
ences we have gained In the past cenOuida Byers and mother of Ranch- - tury?
"Next time you step Into tho corvale, are visiting relatives in Cole
man, Texas, and from Ouida's cards ner store, take a look around. Of all
she is having a delightful vacation. the articles on the shelves how many
were on your shopping list 15 years
ago? Make it 20 years and you will
George Halliday,
find that most of the things you buy
George
week.
this
an
office
caller
was
PHONE 48
and his mother spent the week at today and could not do without
were not even made then. The telethe Adventist camp.
phone now places the farmer in instant communication with the source
M. Hagler, Howard LaDuke and
J.
described, before A. L. Phillips, Proof the latest market reports, and
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
bate Judge, Curry County, Clovis, Leonard Johnson will give a corn saves him many hours of precious
selecting
on
test
demonstration
and
N. M., on the 15th day of September,
aVpartmcnt of the Interior, U. S. 1921.
ing every day during encampment,
n
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
using the seed tester which Mr.
('Illinium names as witnesses:
gave to the winning crop club
August 9, 1921.
Nels Anderson, J. C. Foor, Mollic
Notice in hereby given that 1'iyoi Stotts, and George Lcdbetter, all of last year.
R. HcDaniol, of Clovis, N. M, Route Clovis, N. M.
23, 1916,
A, who, on September
Einar Sorcnsen has received anW. R. McGlIX, Register.
made Additional homestead entry No.
other pig from Texas. This makes
, Sestion 12,
014591, for the NE
The reason the various interests three that ho has brought in from
Tomship 1 N., Range 33 E., N. M. get more than the general public oat good herds this year.
P. Meridian, lias filed notice of intenof Congress is because they know
tion to make Final Three Year Proof what they want. Albany Time'
First Yar Girl.' P.tch
to establish claim to the land above Union.
For exhibit every girl in first year
sewing is required to show a patch on
a garment. In order to make our exhibits more uniform we exhibit a
hemmed patch on a six inch square
of cloth.
u--

The Glavis Steam Laundry

Hoi-len- e

I,

the event of sickness or acciYou eat more wholesome food.
You Weal better clnthts. Your home
is better furnished.
You have more
Vou seek more
sanitary houses.
healthful amusements.
"It was advertising that first proclaimed the usefulness of ' these
things; that created an immediate
and universal demand for them; that
established a world wide distribution
which made them readily accessible
to us oil. Your whole standard of
living has been raised and why?
because of men who make tiiese better things arc telling you that you
will be more comfortable, happier
and healthier if you use these higher
grade goods.
You men and women
who buy things, let this impress you.
You are better men and women because of advertising.
"McCormick invented the reaper
and thereby made himself an ever- time
dent,

in

l.isiiiig lii'iu luitov of the i' 'inner, Put
it was advertising that rnaieil tho
wonderful news, with its fur roiicUiiv
significance to "the iniin with tho
hoc." It is advertising that mnkoa it
possible for you to buy "tlio bot"
with the utmost confideuee in the
promise made by th advertisement.
It is advertising' that rnrftrVa'rf. bV
inventor to make new etimfortn, and
advertising enables you to usti ttwm
almost immediately.
"Use this service most advantageously read the advertisenwrtiU etory
day and more carefully thnn you tene
ever done before. Added oiouoiui.a,
added comforts, added plcvurun irill
result."

pre'

In view of the
lit situutijn.
we should ny that if ttif Putted
Suites grants the PUillippiiiun independence with strings, they urbi na
well be purse-string- a.
oTauiiU
'
'

Pat-tiso-

Join the Areola Club

deal-ARCQi-

LUMBER
fea-

Regular Price

Cut away all frayed or worn;
miikinir h HfMinre hole.
2.
Cut each corner d.agonally U
inch deep. Turn under nil f mr od,;es
3. Have the patch cut square a id
huge enough to cover nil worn places
mound the hole. Place the right aide
of the patch ngiiiiibt the li:ul'T, or;
wrong side of the garment, matchi.ilf

For 3 room
For 4 room
For 5 room
For 6 room

1.

--

i

Club Prict

$217.00
$314.00
$373.00
$449.50

$197.00
$285.50
$339.00
$408.50

Larger Sizes for Larger Homes

.j

a

The
.Healing

Ideal-AUrOL-

HoUVater Heating

A

Onll'it

llealtHu!

t;ives

Fuel Saving Cleanliness, Sal'tey, CoinfVt and Satisfaction

You make

Clovis, New Mexico

.

and
and
and 4 Kadi ators
and 5 Kadi ators
2 Kadi ators
3 Kadiaiors

itg)

LONE STAR LUMBER CO.
r

house; Areola
house; Areola
house;.Arcola
house; Areola

nm-tft-

LET US HELP YOU

'L.iNew Mexico

A

For Farms and Country Homes, Offices, Stores, Schools, Factories, eu
PRICES COMPLETE, INSTALLED READY FOR USE

Wc will he glad to help you in the planning of
your home, furnish you complete plans if necessary,
fcive you an estimate on the cost of the material,
frankly tell you Ihe best kinds to use, the best or the
cheapest and fit the plans to your pockctbook. We
will help you in securing workmen and advise you
holiest ly as to the various materials reduced.
Service and price are essential.

Telephone 23

First Six Buyers of

"Hot Water Heating Outfits

IS NOT ALL WE SELL
We believe in service and that is one hitf
ture of our business.

To

Special Club Prices

mistake if you do not at ouee lake advantage

a

litis exceptional offer and lie IMJKI'AKF.I) FOU WINTKR! The lk;tl
AKCOLA IS TIIK LATKKT AND (! WKATKST llealin- - Invention f th,
Ayo. We utiaraiilce SATISFACTION.
4

Construction Company j
Come in and get our prices on

PAVING CONTRACTORS

- CITULITIIIC

General Offices Albuqurque
Branch Offices: Clovis and Las Vegas

0

heating your home with the wondcrfu

Ideal ARCOLA
the warp, of tho garment

V7ARRENITE

(J!)

and the

'
to the turned In edges.
4. Hem around the square on the
right aide, using hemming stitch.
5.
Turn under the four sides of
tho patch on the wrong lido and hem
flat to the garment with the hemming
stitch.
When patch ii finished press hem
edges of Ihe six Inch square and press
flat.

gv

s

Phone 72

ii

m

Clovia.H.JfcsV

mJ

1
Hi
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I

creating the Interest rate of Federal
Farm Loan bond from 5 to 5 Vi per
cent ia now a law. Thia act haa oe- cupied a prominent place in the
Bureau lecialativs program for some
time.

i

Fm

SUliiVANS
Grocery and Market

Ronton i?

( W FTaaaoe
CatparatWa
The American Farm Bureau Federate last week made strenuous ef
forts to keep the McNary amendment
ovtonHinv
tho nnu-erof th - War Fi- .
r
nance Cornon tion from becoming
ema;culatcd by the House Banking J
iind Currency committee. As the bill
was passed by the senate it provided
for extending credit to associations
rs well as bankers and others on ae-- ( J
ricultural commodities for export,
out lucked the domestic credit lea- 'ture. American Farm Bureau Fed- - J
j
erat.on News.
J

Fwf

Amwdiaf

IS

-

ii

Offers you service and good Goods
For Your Money
--

Hiil of the transportation

eatalil.shinint

of final authority

Strenuous objection was launched
at the hi. I because it relieve the
nioi.t prosperous of the bulk of their
lives anil adils to the burden of the
,
Hiiari-fontWe charm" only 2 "if per
less prosperous; it abamlons the Iheo- ip.itbnj: tlie eu.it in fro.it of a
Farmers at the White H
for a flat
iy of pniBiev.sive
On
Aucuit Kith fresiiknt H i II!?! ax that will produce le.;s revenue.
rOf t. residence lot about $.".0.00.
received J. R. Howard, president of; j K. lowering' of the surtaxes is hide- Get y i n r ne (ilihurs together ami
Farm Bureau Federa-- ; jmsibl1.
declared the
farmers'
build a block at once and we will tion; dray S Iver, Washington ruprc- - . u)a.jfcian. Under the present law
sentutive, and H. C. McKez'e, taxa-- - u mnI1 wjth an income of $300,000,
make you a special price.
....ti,...-;.m iHo Wliiti)- Hnime. ..n ...... ,i.!A
inn nr
ail ui.tiuii.,
ui uu, ri
lion nuiiiwi',, v ...v
i'j.wv,
The City announces that it is now The farmers told the president that ptT
but with two thirds of h s
et.ti
In position to connect up with the the American rami Bureau rcdera-- , ugStts invested in tax-fre- e
securities,
tion was del ghted to note in his first! his tax is (81,190, or only 10 per
necsary crossings.
message to Congress that "the coun-- 1 C1,nt 0f hj net income. With an in- try does not expect and will not ap-- come of $50,000, all taxable, it would
F.
Thcyi be $383,120, or CO per cent, and with
prove a shifting of burdens.
tax-fre- e
directed his attention to a number of two-thirit is $66,860, or
1002 North Merriwethcr
bill now be 13.3 per cent
tax
new
the
in
With an income of
changes
P. 0. Box 201
fore Congress which distinctly place $1,000,000 taxable, it is $563,100, or

yo

Tba difference between taxes and
taxis la that with taxis you get a run
for your money.
Official statistics show refineries
have turned out more "gasoline' and
less kerosene In the preceding year.
Maybe this explains why Lizzie is
ometime unable to even hiccup.
Dallas News.
Newa Want

Ads

Bring Results.

a large proportion of the tax burden
on the shoulders of those who are
least able to pay. The new bill will
raise the portion to be collected out
of the living wage and pay envelope
from 26.4 per cent to over 60 per
cent. The burden of both the personal income tax and excess profits tax
ia on net income, and the repeal of
one and cutting In two of the other
is one effort to shift the burdens.
The flat tax on corporations will be
easier to pass on to the consumer
than the excess profits tax. The re- -

Hi

r
4
4
4
X
X
X

Windmills, Weli Material

1I

per cent, and with two thirds
free, it is $181,680, or 18 per cent.
And yet the new !i!l proposes to re--1
the surtaxes from a maximum
of 65 per cent to 32 per cent. This
should not be done until all their !
The remedy is not
come is taxable.
the lowering of the surtaxes, but the
e
securities.
of
American Farm Bureau Federation
News.

4

You :ir weliv.me at our store
niul lie prices arc right.

Saturday.
The delightful drive over the new
oud wh.th is in course of construc- i on
when fiiibhcd will be equuled
y none, was fine.
On arriving at the splendid church
ttw.
were weli omeil bv the diis- tor and wife, Rev. and Mrj. J. F.
N';x, Mii. Wollurd and oihir ladies
oi' the church as well as deacons. The
mm n ng was passed in reading letters
bv messengers from other
churches of the Association. Every
letter showed great progress of the
i
i
..1.
nli..H.:..ni.l iivaiu
enuivnes, unu niic uiiuiniveiy
by ail. Mr. J. W. Bruner, state sec- retary of Baptist work, gave a splen- did report and messane telling of the
great growth in New Mexico, of the
Baptist churches. Where only a
short time since Baptist churches
were unknown, they are row organii- ed and at work, giving out the great
tidings of the gospel. The pastor
nounced at the close of Mr. Bruner's
talk that the ladies of the church
e
would entertain every guest and
senger at a down town building with
dinner and that supper would also be
served them at six o'clock, after a
drive over the town and in the valley,
escorted by the Chamber of
merce. The keys of the little city
were given, the gatea were opened
and for this day everybody there was

1

PLAINS BUYING & SELLING

'

i

Stores at Clovis, Havener

and Farwell

Jr
We are
Everybody contc.
27th.
going to win.
Mr. Lewis Boone has gone up north
of Clovis to plow up his wheat field.
Mr. Reuben Boone is in Chattanooga, Tenn
Mr. Sec rest of Bloomhig Grove,
Texas, haa been visiting his cousin,
Mr. T. F.' Boone.
Who knows why Irene is so

Why
evening
Sunday
Why
Why

night?
Miss Minnie Haynes went shopping

at Texico Saturday.
Mr. Charlie Thatcher called on Mr.
John Boone Monday afternoon.
Mr. Tommie Haynes called on Mr.
Ed Houston Tuesday morning.
Darling.

I specialiM In the examlnatloa
and fitting of children's eyes C.
Fred and Lewis left Saturday Worrell. Reiristered Optometrist at
and did not get back till The Optical Shop in Lyceum Theatre
morning?
Building
Octa is all smiles?
Newt Want Ads Bring Results.
singing was so dry Sunday

Baptist

The Farm Buraii ia Wasliiafon
Senator W. S. Kenyon's bill

in- -

0

The dinner was grand, served by
the entire membership of the church.
It was served in Colonial style, and
everything one could desire.
Services again in the afternoon at
the church.
The New Mexico Baptist Orphan 's
home waa represented by the orphans,
ranging in age from 17 months to 13
years. These children gave several
songs and memory work from the
Bible. They were accompanied hyi
the matron of ihc home, Mini b"ulah!
M. Bonville, who gave a description
of the work and the immediate needs
of the home. The drive over the city
followed, which was from 5 to 6
o'clock and included a sight of the
irrigation plant and the good pure
water. Great onion and sweet potato fields were being watered from
this. A drive back to supper, fur- nished and served ncain by tho Indies,
and wc must say that the last course:
was strawberry short cfike and whip- ped cream, which will live forever in
tho merory of nil Clovis guests, as
will the whole live long day.
The Baptist church of Clovis was
represented by the pastor, Rev. C. W.
Stuniph, and many messengers, and
the work reported was splendid.

Water Changed

I

Twice Each

Week
At Swimming Pool

-'

j

s

Aain Reduces Price

We make a complete change of the water
at the swimming pool twice a week. For
this reason the pool will be closed each

Thursday until noon.
We wish also to announce
that special precautions have
been taken to make the sanitation of this pool equal to
the best in the country.
Chemicals used to sterilize
water have the approval of
the best authorities in the
country, and are ued in
such proportions as to be
perfectly harmless and are
in the same proportions used in steiilizing water for
drinking put popes.
! o- ,,
p tli, cfTslaiitly on the
l ; i
no i n outers the
.i c

I
FAIRFIELD FACTS
4

44444444

Mh:i Delia Bonne is spending a i w
dayj in Clovis vis ting friends.
Mr. and .Mrs. J. A. Mo-- j and famiv siting friends in Ft.
ly have bi
.v. .i
sunnier, v
M.-ar.il M m. A. I.. Vr'iiiiums arc
i

.
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10.000,
15,000 ami 20.000
miles, and the tires sfiU
.nfj
strong. See your Firestone dealer
today. Name below.

6.M

JCHN F. TAYLCR TiKE & EATTERY COMPANY.

nil a.

:i

..!;.-

iba.M
p. lllli'l

for

year

J2x4-$4-

li

i

.:

Firestone Cord Tire are being sold tit lowest prices In cord
.W
Wxf'-JMtire hisWiys .Wi.Jlr-$.M.50

-

CLQVI?, N. M.
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.

pr.o
v.c:

'
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Cords That Don't Blow Out
on Firestone Cords.
You feel
Because Fires one t'lords don't blow
out. Your rejmlr nan will tell you
lie hasn't seen a blowout this past

.'i
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I..
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t:.v
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till,
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r.re la:k
from Hit Sp.iiigi ainl reported a
f r fine.
a
Clark and
Misses I da Mo
Fred
Meinra. Dt.wy W ilson tind
Hourton wi .it to Clovis to the show
Friday nik'ht.
rairf: hi v.n p:ay PlotRant Hill
on V..e local c!aimi:ul Saturday, Aug.
i

lb2

i3e

YV

cd- -

Tl c Ladies' Club
Day vill remain ti e srme on every

Sunday iiltrrnuim.

i. C. J. il lus.on is hero from
i.v.i, Will

I

ASSOCIATION

mes-duc-

In--

tax-fre-

Work Clothes

itm.-.-

CHAMBERS

R.

li

f-

lor final settlement of disputed taxes
J 'were commended by the fanners.

Cement Walks are f
'J
Not Expensive

nr

and Coal

Clovis people, mostly Baptists enjoy- eu u mil uiiy ui i uivn.es, me uclmaiuii
being the Tortules Baptist Assoeia- tux und tion in session Thursday, Friday and
r. c

"

Groceries, Oil, Gasoline

Friday of last week a number of

Jk-

I

S

A DAY AT PORTALE3

V.

'

!!

h Mips

i

Clovis Natatorium

O.-t-

Clovis, New Mexico
ICC
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SALE OF SHOES

CLEAN-U- P

BWlmilJ

llll

niliflllCSf

Our Store.

Still on at

Gome in and Take Advantage of the Bargains.
a Specialty

pa
8cho'1 or W8it one year'

Patrons having children who are
. TDV."n srHVl.
,mnnr. .r utronirlv unred to en- ANNOUNCEMENT.
tnr tUn. t ih verv berinnin lince
tl. nrimarv teacher will be exoected
.
a
meTTTT-itgive tne mo8t 01 ner lime v it
'
regular class who enter on September
At a recor.t meeting of tho Texico
expect your child to do
wt.1 In annnn tru
ehoul Doara ix wur aecmuu maw
him In ainnn1
nmr
Texico school would open on Monday,
Wm
UJ
fint day and
September 6th.
twi.nty (nvs n tho month for nine
The question of pupils from Far- - montlgi
well attending the Texico school was
We uro to have nine teachers In
discussed and it was decided that m)r ,;f100i this year and it seems to
pnp Is of Forwell wishing to attend t)(, t(li, p,.nt,rai opinion that Texico is
the Texico school might do so, so long going to huve one of the best schools
as the superintendent, of the Texico su, jia!) tV(,,. hud. The teachers and
school thought that school morn nc- - .superintendent arc working with this
eemmodations were sufficient.
aim in mind. They intend to see to
it was discussed 't that the standard of the school
Furthermore,
wh' ther or not children between tho shall not he lowered and If possible
ages of five and six should be per they expect, by extreme efforts, to
raise it.
mitted to attend school and it was
All patrons hb well as pupils are inthat these children would be
allowed to attend, provided they en. vited to consult with the superin
tend at the very beginning of school, tendent in regard to any school maV
Ch Idren who are only five years of ter.
age must enter the first week of
It has been decided to have a
.

REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST
15 Tears Experience
Latest, Most

Up-to-Dn-

te

meeting of the patrons and pupili
well ai all who are Interested In
scnooi, on ine oneninK murum m
ol- - This meeting will be held at.
one 01 tne cnurcnes m Texico ana we
ciniApnlv tinnn
-r fhnfr- -a prent mimbur
"" "pcciolly patrons, w.ll lay aside
thuir work ,or 8 nal dav in order t0
get better lined up with the school,
and be In Texico at this meeting on
the morning of September Oth.
Hoping that you will lend us
every possible effort toward making
this a wonderful school year, I am,
Yours for better schools,
JAS. C. RHOTON.
Supt. Texico Schools.

family, C. D. Moore and family and
Bob Eason.
ine toinmuimjr wui vv
welcome Mrs. Hollis In our midst
again ns snc w 11 oeg.n ner scnooi

the exumination
I specialize in
di,a fitting of children's eves C. fc.
Worrell, Registered Optometrist at
The Optical Shop In Lyceum Theatre
Building

RUTH ITEMS

THAT SUDDEN,
Sharp
Pain
you

Equipment

ah

work uuaranteea
DENHOF JEWELRY COMPANY

s

J

s

I

Eye, Esr, Nom and Threat
of Ronwell, N. M., will be in Plo-vin at the Baptii"! Hospital froaj
the 4th to tho 8th of r.ch tuonth.

can

Suppose you do

have head

Dr. W. M. Lancnstm

--

Phyticiao and Suvgeoa

aches,
aches, extreme
nervousness, low
back- -

s

iu

or

Clovis, Nuw Moxiso

Offico 0ff MandoU's
Thone No. 151

general

spirits and
fcood-f-

--

nothing

feelings at
Your case
is not hopeless.
These symptoms
are evidence that
the delicate orgon-iu- m
of the fcminuM
body has become
out of order and
times?

Dr. J. B. "Westerfiald

Nature's remedies
can bestow. Try
Dr. Pierce's Favor
ite PrKcrintion which the drug
gists of this country have been
selling in liquid form for the past
50 years. It can now be had in
tablets also. Ingredients on labeL
Send ten cents to Dr. Pierce's
Invalids' Hotel in Buffalo, N. Y
for a trial package of tablets.

N. Main St'eel
Be Mt
Office Pbone 831

DR. H. R. OD3S0U
OSTEOPATH

Trtuts all

4

diaeuMis, boHl oskta
and chronic. Office In Dulkdog
on corner north pf Fire Gtatioa.
Office Phone 883 Be, 8QJ
Clovis, Nov Mexico.

S. J. WRIGHT

Licnad

Dr. 0.

4
4

THOMAS W. J0NE3
VUrte.U
200 West Otero Stool
Claris, UJ.
Phone 4C

Chiropracter
Over Farmers State Bank
Hours 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.
Phone 346

4

od Surgeon

Phytioiav

OfficellO'4

needs the help

Everyone is nearly through threshing and are very busy hauling off
their wheat to market and preparing
wheat ground.
The Harrison brothers lost their
threshing machine Saturday morning
by fire. Smut being the cause of
the fire.
Several of the neighbors gathered
at the home of Mr. W. H. Foster
Friday night and enjoyed themselves
by eating ice cream and ca'nfl.
Mr. J. T. Young lost two of his
horses Friday morning caused from
cnting too much wheat which leaked
from his granery Thursduy ninlit.
Mrs. E, R. St'th took two of their
eh'ldren to the doctor Monday.
Mr. and Mm. B. R. Harrison are
going to Oklahoma this week to visit
relatives.
Those who attended the meeting at
Clovis Sunday were: Mr. and Mrs. A.
F. Chandler, Mr. and Mrs. Amos
Mr. and Mrs. Ziich Jockett,
and Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Foster.
Mrs. Birdie Harvey and son from
Shawnee, Okla., are visiting her aunt.
Mrs. John Foster.
The singing at Bellview Sunday
was enjoyed by all.
Mr. W. H, F.iler made a business
tr'p to Clovis Saturday.
Mr. Burt Gunn and his grandfather. Mr. Oscar Criinn, h iiv In en
ill the J. A. M.kI.,1,. i.nd It. M.
(innn homes for ttiL ::-- m mill, are
ti !ki!;; of utunur','

m

she

DR. T. E. PRESLEY

naMy, certainly
and promptly.

HOLLENE HAPPENINGS

()
I"

at

obtain relief

y.

HY
ALK
ORRY or
AIT?

CHIROPRACTOR
113
South Main Sties!
Phone 101

times can be
roniovni. No
woman has the
rinht to BufTor
when

J

0. WABEINEB

DR. 0.

which

-

hern- ihn 19th of npvt month. -She
taught a successful term at this place
Inst Vl'nr nnd tne chil(,rcn re looking
forward to happy school days.
Born, Aug. 20th, to Mr. and Mrs.
Virgil Coffin, a fine baby boy. Moth- and son are doing fine, but th'rc
is n small chance for father.
J. B. Well has been quite sick but
is improving.
The Sund:iy schonl at Ruth is
Everyone- Is inv'ted
nicely.
to com' nnd help make our best better. They meet regularly at 10:30
every Sunday morning.
Mr. Pelloticr of Clovis was visit-- 1
ing friends in this community last
week.
Mr. and Mi's. D. 0. Rutherford
have moved on the Pelletier place and
are at home to their many friends.
Mrs. Scarborough is in Clovis so as
to be near a physician as she has blood
poision on her right hand. The doc- tor fears it will have to be amputated,
We hope not
Mr. Chambers has two brothers
from Texas visiting him at this place,
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Wall had as
dinner guests Sunday, Mr. Nations
and family.
District 52

Threshing to about over In this
community and things are getting
Not much
down to normal again.
work going on, only preparing land
for another crop of wheat.
Most wheat averaged from ten to
twenty bushels per acre in this lo-cality.
Row crops are fine to far with
I specialize in the examination
some a little late.
nnd fitting of children's eyes O. E.
A. B. Hickman and family visited
Worrell, Registered Optometrist at
at the Isaac Rutherford home Snu-daThe Optical Shop in Lyceum Theatre
Building
Mr. and Mrs. Justus had as dinner
guests Sunday, R. E. Sheridan and

J. R. DENHOF
ir

Shoe Repairing
a Specialty

WIEDEMANN SHOE STORE

Shoe Repairing

4

K

t4.44L
DR.

M. BIOQ8

Vatarlnary Saagwa
Phone 31
Cloria, Few Haxiae

i1

L McClellan

WALTER W. MATES

Phyalclaa and Surgeoa
Office Over Mandell's
Residence, 914 N. Main St.
CLOVIS. N. M.

ATTORNEY-ATAA-

Practice in all
Clovis, N. II.

Met-cai- f,
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ir

Sold on

The best fabric tiro
mad a for h e avy sf: ?i c 'J

or rou$i
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FOR TAXI
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Reduction on aU&tyles a id sLa

Orlv $2.Tr,0 will buy

MOTOR INN GARAGE
C.

r

M.-s-

V
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m

.

ii,'ina Ij v;:it::; Ik.'
.':evt i.- uf f)i .
i:;e; i,.,!,s iiinve
t. '
breaks Sm:i!ii. fvfn:i.; aft' r

roon bungalow

tered and pebbleda"hed, east front,
from Main St. Anothi r two
room houtto on same lot, must sell.
Sep us today. Easy terms. Ktowart
& Pell Land Co., office over Man
dell's, phone 729.
ltc
3 bl.Hrks

m

n new four
on p.r.'ed street, plas

A New Low Price
a
Known and Honest Product

r
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women who have sold their souls and
ruined their bodies to get millions
they would gladly give for your ability to enjoy and digest a dish of corned beef and cabbage.
That "other 40" 160 or 640, a case
of having bit off more than you can
masticate? Take your loss if you see
no way to work it out and make What
you have yield more.
Notes past due you can't meet or
even pay interest on? Sell something
Consolidate, concenyou ran sell.

NO WAILING POST NEEDED

In one of the cities in th Bible
"wailing post," a place
land ii
Where disappointed downcast go to
weep over their hardships, their trials
and tribulations.
There may be '
something in pouring out your troubles to some trusted and faithful
friend who can help you get them
out of your system and enable you
to clear the way for positive, constructive thought and action.
trate.
As a rjlo, dwelling upon losses and
Worried over cattle you want to
failures keep people in a frame of
keep but can't pay for? Cath enough
mind where they rob themselves of
so you can enrry the rest.
the ability to braee up. "Let the
Couldn't replace certain cattle if
dead past bury its Henri." One must
you let them go? There are as good
"act, act in the living present."
fish in the sea as were ever caught.
Except for using the hysons of
Set up a standard of living you
defeat, forget the pant and if you can't afford? Pride goeth before a
do faithfully and well what lies befall. Face the situation manfully.
fore you today, you need take no Have you really ever enjoyed life
anxious thought of the morrow.
more than you did when you and
Plans all gone awry? Make new your mate courageously started out
.ones and better ones.
Dreams of in the little house?
great riches knocked into a cocked
Waiting and waiting? Try workhat? Conserve what you have. Make
ing and wiMing.
a daily inventory of your
Ilop '!:; somebody will come to buy
blessings.
what jou want to sell? Co after
Visions of life on "Easy Street"
them. Do it in the right way and
glimmering?
gone
That
coveted if the ones you would think most
thoroughfare contains too miiny prilikely do nut materialize, others will.
vate sniiilin iiiiim, too many men anil -Short horn World.

Iritsn Qssttd
eursbly

Woman H Loved, l
and Then Ended
Hit Own Lift.
III,

Mrs. ICardlcy was m hopeless Invalid,
mill her disease. IiiiiI ilcvcloid to the
point where It lii'cmne ucciissary to
place her in 11 home for I lit incniiilly
In the IcIIit 1mm which
ulll.ctcd.
" i' cxtiuelH above lire niiiile, Kuril Icy
Haiti

September 5, 6, 7, 1921

MAY COOL

3 Big Days; 3 Wonderful Nights

STEER
BULLDOGGING

Prizes $500
Entrance Fee $10.00
Dnilv
1st
2nd
3rd

iO.OO
$20.00

Finals

-

$:55.00

2nd

20.00
$10.00

RELAY RACES
Prizes $150.00
Entrance Fee $25.00
Dailv
1st i- $100.00
2nd

$50.00

WILD HORSE RACES
Prizes Daily
Entrance Fee $5.00
1st
2nd

3rd

.

1st

tioaoo

2nd
3rd

$00.00
$40.00

CALF ROPING
Prizes $500
Entrance Fee $15.00
Daily

1st.

'M

$30.00
20.00
$U.tiO

FREE FOR ALL
HORSE RRACES
I'rizes $1:111.11:1
Fee rlO.OO
One Day (My

i

")!).();)

$50.00
$30.00
$20.00

2nd

:d-

Finals

$100.00

'.nl

$40.00

$(i0.0()

WILD COW MILKING

Prizes
Entrance

$150.00
Fee $5.00
25.00
$15.00
$10.00

2nd
3rd

ROPE HORSE RACE
Entrance, Fee $2.00
One Day Onlv
1st
2nd

$25.00
$15.00

PACK RACE
Entrance Fee $15.(K)
1st

i")M.i)i)

$25

Of)

SUMMER

C. E.

Parade and Grand Free Barbecue
First Day
Address all Communications to

WORRELL, Registered Optometrist

At

The Optical Shop
Where the Best Glasses are Made
In Lyceum Theatre Building. CLOVIS, N. M.

I GUARANTEE ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION

trekking

without

shorewiird or northward.
Mr. t'olluk sal (I i bit the houses will
he made of Infusorial earth and covered with porous I. ricks. In appearance they will he similar to those
used hy the natives of Koitih America,
FATAL MISTAKE
who use "monkey Jugs," or water IhH-- I
pottery,
their
to
made
of
cool
lei
Tho lady bather had ponr into n
homos.
hole and she couldn't
swim.
Nor
Tho South American unlives pi net could the young mnn at the end of
In eni'li corner of n rooiu a wnter Jug,
the pier; but when ahe came up for
mid In a few moments ihe room la
the first time and he caught night of
Mr. I'ollak
cooled hy evaporation.
doii not go into detail nhniil his new her face, he could shriek, and that
plan, hut states that he tan regulate he did. He shriek
the cooling of n house In summer In
"Help!"
ii similar
manner us thai of healing
A burly fisherman sauntered to his
the same hiilhllng In winter, lie said side.
he can make u home as moi as an Ice
"Wot's up?" he asked.
ivllnr on Hie hottest day n, the year
"There," hoarsly cried the young
10 cent
at n cost of npproxliiiuieiy
mnn, "My wife! Drowning! I can't
I'lillmh-lphh- i
a day.
I'uhllc Ledger.
swim! A hundred dollars for you if
you can save her."
Reached for Hip Pocketa.
Moklng of moving picim .s is rather
In a moment the burly fisherman
"Itv III Arizona in, lllshee
ii
was in the sen. In another he was out
in ytiiiig used to of it with the rescued lady bather.
n !
' ss,..l western "had
scelnu gic.:'!'
Thanking his lucky stars, he apincn" rushing nr m.n ' ili artillery
proached the young man ugain.

j

strapped

on

Ihelr hells

Some of the real oli;
Heslertl-er- s
roug
are npt to Jump to Hi.
wlc'li n "Inovle westerner" goes
on (hi! warpath.
I'or this reason a
moving picture compiiuy iiiamjng to
at
sitme n holdup scene at He i
('shorn, eluhl miles souih ol here, had
the train crew warn pnsschpus no less
than ten times hefore reachiia' the station that H "inovle train rehhery"
a
would he Kinged. In spite of this
I
old timers on the Imiu reiulied
for their hips when the "liMtuliis" appeared and liml to I
evinced hv
fellow pussetigel-S
thill the liol.lup
not the real
ihiic. I.i,. Amides
Times.

:(

evpios.miv ,:io
iiiiuioiily
l'iV"l'le'l ll't the releii- - ,.; tiit'i'S of
i
energy kepi
In '.'niiiil pres'
sure.
holler exphe.' le- .ill ee -- er
- . lass of
me i.( pi, il o
onihi-e,il.s- .

An

o
In ,e

ri

Sillies

erolil,;, thill llllllll.Cl
lils
(if

ADMf CSIOII WILL BE REDUCED FROM $1.50
G.n.AND STAND AND AUT0M0-- '
ILES FREE.

if no glasses are needed. KNOW.
See

"Well, what about the hundred
bones?" he asked.
But if the young man's face had
been ashen gray before, now it was
dead white, as he gazed upon the features of the recovered dame.
I know!" he gasped.. "But
when I made the offer I thought it
was my wife who was drowning; and
now it turns out it was my
now
wife's mother!"
The burly fhhermnn pulled a long
face. "Just my luck," he muttered,
'hrusting his hands into his trousers
pocket. "How much do I owe you."
- Chicago Daily News.

DODGE BROTHERS
Announce a
SUBSTANTIAL REDUCTION
in Ihe

Ol

ephise liiillip

s

CVIIe

t'nited

!.,.
y

MIs

e.llS,

lllllt

,e . ,i,pouief,

ice not llliely le oeeiir u, ecanocs.
I!ut it third class, Hkii oi evplosive
coiiipoiiiols ht'oiejn (lit
Miici with
oxygon or wnter. Is tumv prohahly
the iisua1 source of vol, .mic explo-Klelis- ,
mill Is '"llMr.Jc.l le
mi l i 11 in
sesipiloxidc
liliely ilM le.l
hroll.'llt
Into such relation with v. .or in the
elect lie furnace that tiiccliai'lcnl detih
liatiiin causes violent explosion. The
(lust of .Moni I'elis' may have heell
aiiulogoiiM
to the Hliimiiiuin

Coaxing It.
"In Mr. Duhwulie's coir game

Im-

proving?"
"It doesn't show much li.iiroveinnt,
but he certainly Is In earnest."
"How Is tlmi?"
"Ho talks to h Kilf hall as If he went
addressing a pair of
Age llerald.

PRICES ON THEIR CARS
EFFECTIVE JUNE EIGHTH

SKARDA MOTOR CO.
4444444444444444444444-44.44-

r

"V-e-- s,

Explo9lor.

$!.') 'ii'i
Diiv
On!v
One
.'
$75.1 '0

DAN TRIGG, Manager

will gladly tell you

Life, Accident, Health,
Auto Insurance

Do you have n dull, steady ache in
ho smnll of Ihe buck sharp, stabling twinges when stooping or lifting
-- distressing urinary disorders? I'or

back and weakened kidneys
residents roe.iminoml Donn's
Ask your neighbor. Head
Tills.
'his Clovla Btnlement.
Mrs. O. L. Love, 205 S. Wallace
St., says: "A few years ago I had
n attack of kidney complaint and
'or a whnle winter my buck was so
tmo and weak, I could hardly get
ibout. I hope I never gut to feeling
ike that again. I often got so dizzy
I nearly fell over and my kidneys
vcrc in a bud way, too, being weak
ind inactive. Specks floated before
ny eyes and blurred my sight I
Sought Doan's Kidney Pills from the
Southwestern Drug Co., and three
ioxcs cured me of the trouble. Anys
one suffering from disordered
should try Doan'a Kidney Pills
'or they are a great medicine."
00c at all denlera.
10
Co., Mfra., Buffalo N. Y.
nil

Notary, Rentals,
Legal Papers

NO DEAL TOO BIG, NO BUSINESS TOO SMALL

F. S. BURNS

THAT BAD BACK

"i

I'li'V-- e

2' d
3rd

heat

specialize in

-

i

1st
2nd

Elilriill'--

1st
2nd

sweltering

n

them go through school with defective vision or eye
strain. It's better to be safe than sorry. If you ai e
in doubt, bring your children for an examination. I

Americans may xihii he living in
"lee houses."
The houses will not he Ihe kind In
which lee Is Htnrei! hut n new type
,
of dwelling deigned hy Leopold
uu engineer ami constructor, of
lie la content-plHtlnlludiipcat, llungiiry.
building n house manufacturing plant. In riillinlcli'liln so Hint the
pulillf will have. n place to escape the

Program and Purses

Prizes $195.00
Entrance Fee $5.00
Dailv

i'i

IN

exarcha-tio-

the examination
and fitting of children's eyes and school starts next
month. Play fair with your children and don't have

:

HOMES

I

REMEMBER

Hungarian Englntar Has Detigr.ea
Evaporation Schema to Regulatt
Ttmperatine.

Dancing Every Night

STEER RIDING

that deals "EXCLUSIVELY" with the
and fitting of eye glasses.

lf arid III) llclir
will he found lo.cilicr in the
;
t, cure iniisl
ilri'sslnii room.
lie IiiIcii in ctiliii
lie house, the
naint niciieng
lire mc room and
w',11 lie full ol ;.;is. '
I,, ill
i.i.ioiij uiiil
After hearing nil ihc
;
Me
jury
the leiiihnij of Ihe .
foiin I that Ihe dead n ..u ,mU hit
own life ami Ilia: of In- - nil'.- aIiIIo he
e iniinl ami
was ieniiorarlly or nu-- u'
mhloil an o:prcsh.i c vwripit'liy with
the relatives.

Tucumcari, New Mexico

$10.00

Is the only Optical establishment in the city

Kveu In Ills sorrow I'.M.tlcy Ihoui-'h- t
of lli.'M' who wi.nlil ili
mt Hie tragedy, niiil in Hi" liiicr In- unite to the
dototnilnu-Hol, II h'.' Iilci i!' Ii

Sixth Annual Round-u- p

OKI

D

crlioinlly."

uile

,

D

"Knr two yciirM now my wife han
in hourly loimcnl.
Ilcr cotidl-lioprows (lull)' worse. I u II do nothing more for her; my will to live and
e
wi.. Ik hroken.
There Is nothing
her hut the niudhniise, without
even t In alleviation 1 have been nhle
to lll'lllg.
"However hiiiiiiin Inw limy regard
lli.' mutter, my cons, h ne Justifies
me ; Indeed, I should live 11 eowuril IP
iu own esteem If I f.iiliil her in till

tie lidded

S"V

Builidng

:

''I'hi hoilles of

Finals

Located in Lyceum Theatre

I;.

(Ind-give- n

BRONK RIDING
Prizes $500
Entrance Fee $10.00
Daily
1st
$?0.00
2nd
$20.00
3rd

The Optical Shop

"The doctor given anesthesia to
hM'lL's Agony. Tin tfoltllur spare t
tl.ruHt or
shot to a writhing comrade. Any decent mini shoots hit
women folk to tuve l hem from dishonor."
Such wo- - the explanation nmde by
K. K. Kurdley for klll.njj himself and
his wife In their III He col tune at
Soiiihboroiigli,
says u Kngllsh

Lyceum Theatre Building

REAL ESTATE AND LOANS

CIo-i- s

Kid-ic-

y

Phone 194

Clovis, N. M.

i...t4.t.t4.f,4.tt4.4l4,liiitt
LANE & SONS GRAIN COMPANY
Implements, Coal and Grain
Our Motto:
The Price Is The Thing"
See us before you sell
8. W. LANE, Manager

kid-ley-

Foster-Milbu-

Send the News to a Friend
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SIXTH ANNUAL

NOTICE OF SUIT

ROUND-U-

A RECIPE FOR HOME BREW

A Missouri
farmer sends us this
Tucumcari, n. m., Aug. ..
jn tne District Court of Curry
The WoBijnujf America
recipe for m.ikir.g home brew:
cumcuri is lomous lor ner nouna-uCoi,,,, nl,w Mexico:
Oliuse a w'M Imll frog three milei
shows. Contestants una visitor unite
j M Lyons, I'luintiff, vs. J. H.
By T.T. MAXEY
and gather up the hop3, to them add
in voicing praise for the class of en- - earthier and Jennie Ganthier, his
ten gulltms of t:n hark, h ilf pint of
teitanment to be witnessed there wift.. aiuj Thoma Martin and
MONUMENT.
schellttc, bur Imme miide suun, boil
the annual Rodeo. For f.ve mic. Martin, his wife, if they be living, THE WASHINGTON
thirty-s'h u ri, m.il strain through
yeuM past the affuir has been han- - ttnli the unknown heirs of any of said
gigantic shaft, unique,
1. W.
V, sock to keep it from
an
illid by an associntion of local busi- - persons, if such persons be dead, and TMIS
(llgnMfil, .U't simple lo u U
unknown claimants of interest in extreme, is a most tilting and atiltuhla working, then buttle and ntl-- l one
mss men, and due to the fact that no'
grass hopper to g:ve it the kick. Auone had time to leave his business the premises hereinafter described, memorial to the Km her of our C'u
and devote his time altogether toia,verse to the plaintiff, defendants. try. It occupies a site near the ltlvor thor st ill ut laigv.
Potomac, selec ted by the uiun whom
it was
No. mo.
the affairs of the Round-Up- ,
Officers and directors of this bank recogThe white race is decreasing more
Wccssary to employ a high salaried
To each and all of the above named II honors, In 1783.
nize
that
the interests of this hank and its depositors
July
4,
The cornerstone was laid on
rapidly that the yellow or black.
director, and as a consequence the fi- defendants:
1848, and the hist stone set on Deare the same. When the resources of the patrons
You will hereby take notice that a
nancial end of the entertainments
cember 0, 1884. It was dedicated on
have been a burden on local business Buit has been filed and Is now pendnnd depositors of the hank increase the volume of
February 21, 1885. The proportions of
tJIPUrCTnf)
O DM I C
I
ing in the District Court of Curry this mammoth obelisk are colossal.! I
men.
ORIUNU, A
DIAMOND.
1HK
......
W.
business increases. Jt is therefore wise and prudent 4
oo
.I
j
This year Dan Trigg, known County, New Mexico, in which J. M. mi.- - a
((C
IMainanlBraiA
blaaa.ura
4
15
65
square.
are
j
among
Is
for the hank to assist the people of this vacinity to
The walls
feet
Lyons is plaintiff, and you, the above
throughout the Southwest,
Hr
Hal mrulllcV
I'm
lViJJW
!"
Rltbon. W
kT Vl "". ull
cattle men, agreed to handle the pro- named defendants, are defendants, feet thick at the base, ltt feet thick
increase their money and property.
!mfUL AtkfarC'lri'IfrH-TEBs- l
of an
VlAMflNV IIHADU fll.lJI. lot
position and the prospects are even and that said suit is numbered 1836 t the top and taper
mn known H Bet, iiifitt, Always K tllit
to the foot; 23,000 stones were
inch
more flattering than ever before. Mr. on the Civil Docket of said Court;
SOLO BY DRUGGISTS EVERWHLRE
used.
The cap stone weighs 8,300
To this end the most cordial relations beTrigg hits opened offices in the that the general object of said suit pounds. It is 550 feet high and Is said
Chamber of Commerce building and Is to quiet title as against you, to the to be the highest monument la the
tween the officers of this bank and its depositors are
for several weeks has been corns-- following described real estate situ world, The white marble used In Its
encouraged. Any service that we can render is alnonding with the most famous of ate in Curry County, New Mexico, to construction rame from the quarries
and the corres- - wit: Lots 0 and 10 in Block 65 in the of Maryland. It Is claimed that there
ways cheerfully given in all financial matters.
Rodeo contestants
to
enough
room
In
Is
Interior
the
Original
will
Patton
town
Clovls;
visitors
of
indicates
that
that
xpondends
army of 12,000 rata. The
Hgain see the world's champions in & Hatch, whose business and post house an
BUILDING
to the top contains approxistarts on office address is Clovls, New Mexico, stairway
action when the Round-Umately 000 steps. An elevator makes
attorneys
for plaintiff.
are
September 5th.
CONTRACTOR
the top easy to reach, so that all visiMany new and attractive features
You will further take notice that tors may see and enjoy the- magnificent
will be introduced by Mr. Trigg. Pro- - unless you enter your appearance in view of the nutlonal capital, Its hisof Clovis, New Mexico
vision will bo made for entertainment said caus on or before the 23rd day toric surroundings and the roiuuntl-call- y
Court Home., School Buildings,
beautiful river the man It honor
J. W. Wilkersoii, Vice I'r
S. .1. liovkin. I'res.
for visitors in the evening. In addi-- j 0f September, 1U21, Judgment will be
and Other Public Buildings.
In the Hotels
tion to the big parade the first day a rendered against you In said cause loved so well, which Is visible
A. W. Skarda, Cashier
bird's eye view from the top. On a
free barbecue will be given at the hj default, and plaintiff will apply to
Years of experience in erecting
day, a prominent peak, Sugar
dear
Kound-Ugrounds. Thii price of ad- the court for the relief prayed for Loaf, In
the Blue Kltlge mountains, public buildings.
mission has been reduced this year, in his complaint filed in said suit.
fifty miles or more to the northwest, Is
tlw tickets selling for one dollar with
IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have plainly visible.
Conitruction Work of all kinds.
grandstand and automobiles free..
hereunto set my hand and affixed the
wheel
Nothing else is quite as insecure
VVhen you stop pushing
News Want Ads Bring Results.
TucTincari entertained nliout seen seal f said court, this the 0th duy
as a guarantee.
See
me el Reidora Hotel. Phone 135 barrow it stops moving.
us-- 97
Telephone
thousand guests at the show last year of August, 1921.
and everyone was provided with suit (SEAL)
DANIEL BOONE,
man
able lodgings. The Round-UCounty Clerk.
agement is expecting as large a crowd
this year and has already made
Kegurdkss of time and prices, peo
to take care of the visitors.
pie must eat; and the man who can

iu- -

Interests of Bank
and Depositors

p

Jem-duri-

x

.--

.lllunLo til
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h

P. F. WHITE

1

p

Farmers State Bank

p

W

S-

nATrTrll
Jb)sjtou u Ms

n

turn out more food per acre and at

for

a land of liberty, we consume
lower cost through modem power
a surprising amount of tar and feutli- farming machinery is the man who
ern
North Adams (Mass.) Herald.
will profit, and profit honestly,
tl the demand of the humaii
con
The only part of the Far-Ea- st

trmersy that brings us any cheer at stomach.
prtstnt is the "far" pint. Detroit

of
An Indian won a reward
$100,000 by extinguishing the fire
It is, hard to criticize the man who that was raging in the Aniutlin oil
keys his mouth shut. You can't tell fields south of Tumpico, Mexic. He;
ran through the blase behind an .
he is a Dean or a Dummy
bestos shield, shutting off the valve
Now that business is on
the of a well that was pouring oil upon
iiK'Urner's bench, there is every
i. the flames.
to expect a revival. Baltimore
News Want Ads Bring Results
Kn e press.

j
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rca-so-
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'it
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going to California and so will sell
or reserve,
his entire herd of nice cattle without
on his farm located 2 miles east and 1 mile north of
Melrose, 21 miles west and 3 miles north of Clovis, N. M.
Mr. W. H. Rees

by-bi- d

11 a.

SEPTEMBER

is

m.

Brunswick Records
-- ON

SALE TODA- Y-

This September release of Brunswick Recmils meiits llie
t.
title of a
Itoflert two great artists new
to Brunswick Records, Giuseppe Dauise, Baiitone; Florence
Kastnn, Soprano; and presents in perfection and variety,
songs, band selections, dances and novelty numbers that
have heen accepted as the best In their respective fields.
This list will appeal to widely diversified tastes and temperaments and well reward careful acrjtiny of Its contents.
30010 Pi Prnvtniatl mar (Thy Home in Pair Provence)
!.;.()
(
from Travfata. Act tt-- Sw
Giutpp DnU
30011

AvuMarUffiarAGuiinosy
Soprano an J
Violin, in Latin , FUrnrt t.euton and

l,.H

Mi Ron

Mario Chamlc
r

13025

Hard TriU Nnro Spiritual)
Ttnor
Nobody Know De Troulilft l'v Save

iNtgrc Spiritual)

"IU9
i--

(Ri.ri)

I

Tr.umi.wi

j'

Tkrrn't (Inly On Pal Alter

i

'A

'

5060
I ""

I

tlald Fal

I I

:1

2121

,SS

..

Tho.

,

Ttnor

,

Vhlin Sato

KarU
Karl

Mai Rosen

Tanor Dint
All
Jamaa Stiahdan and Jama t.ym-In a Bahy'i Manda
Tanor and Hurilonr
Frank Mr llor and (iauraa Raardnn

Uud To Uv You But It'a

All

Or.r Now
7Vnr

Oh! Thay'ra Suck Nic. Paopta
21 17 J

Th.

,

Strand Mai Quarlat
Billy Jonas
.

....

"""'

J Atlampt At Suiiida
Rabbit Haak Comtdian

.

Coldai, and Billy H
Billy oldrn

Hilly

Maraarat MrK.a
.
Whittling Svla
Bird Imitation!
Whillhr with Orchittru
Rlrda And Tha Brauk

2122
,S5

MarearalMcKae

tMWIj1MjMaM1eagmBWaaWM
20 -- Good Grade White Face CowsYoung.
20 One Year Old Red and White Face Steers.
20 One Year Old Red and White Face Heifers.
39 Calves With These Cows.
15 Two Year Old Red and White Face Heirs.
15 Three Year Old Red and White Face Cows.
hree
to Eight Year Old Red and White Face Cows
5 Three to Seven Year Old Jersey Cows.
4- - Three to Five Year Old Polled Durham Cows.
1 Four Year Old Roan Cow'
1
Nine Year Old Roan Cow.
1:- - Three Year Old Roan Cow
1 Two Year Old Cow, Calf By Side,
1 Four Year Old Registered White Face Bull.

VaMlU' Italian Band

,

Soutkant Rhapaody
I

M.kv

I

Frank Farara and Aatkany h ran. hint
Anu Ka Makani (Cool Braaaaa)
Frank Farara and Antkoar rrancUnl

Mr Ckarry Blaiaan.
Stalan Kiawa-- ra

3061

l.e
25005
l.M

f

EauHM-Jaanit-

2120

.it

Trat

Wkaai

.

lakaa Joaaa' Orrkaalra
Trat

Ti
My

Bnatkint

Falliat at 121
Laara Ta Smlla

JM' Or. Wa.tra

"lam Baal"

laknal Jnwaa' Orckaalra
bkaaa Jpnaa' Orckaatra

Fojr Trat

a

Briat Back

fat

Ra--

.
fa

what you want in this
-

Fat.

herd. All cattle in good

-

flesh.
Be sure and attend
Mr. Rees' good hye sale.

- Four Year Old Grade White Face Bull.

Vaaaalta'a Italian Rand

,

Hawaiian Malady

Kawaka

2119 J

tle and you should find

15-T-

1-

On Sllvar Tkraada Amanf Th. Cold

Variation

25004

This is a good lot oi cat-

Tral, Intraductnt

Carl Faaten'a Otrkaatra
.
.
Fat Trat, Inlradacint "C N'i-lio- a
Star" Iram'Tha O Kriarn ft(r"
Carl Faalaa'a Ortha.ua

NUNN ELECTRIC CO.
OF CLOVIS

LUNCH AT NOON
percent interest
Year's
at
TERMS: $10.00, a percent
for
1

over

w,
ERLE E. FORBES, Auctioneer
Assisted by Leslie Page

10

time

or

5

So

on sums
cash.
discount

Owner
R. N. DOWNIE, Clerk

THE CLOVIS

THESE

WANT AD'S

3

fee

V
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GRAND AVE.

A. B. Austin & Co.

AND
MITCHELL ST.

VOR SALE

Six mules, 3 year old. puioe. 0. 11. Ulnnkeiiship
J. A. Mutthews. nee, or phone 24 I.

cash or terms.
Bniit A PUvia

M

M

1

Inf. or
j.

FOR

SALE Five room ' modern
house, east front, pcbbloAished,
i&ade trees, sidewalks, garage, coal

in I'lovs.
H. Shepard.

AND
MITCHELL ST.

"The Price Is the Thing"

SATURDAY PRICES, AUGUST 27th

at Pout Of

:

SALE

GRAND AVE.

One of the beit homes.
Small cash payment. J.

FLl 2 HERS YARNS

McCormick wlwat loudand chicken bouse, 020 Axtell St., FOR SALE
er and barges and McCormick row
U. W. Tage.
binder. Grant McCaw, Rt. A.
FOR RENT Bed rooms, modern,
FLORAL CO. Cut
steam heat, close in, gentleman pro. THE CLOVIS
flowers, floral designs, etc. Corner
Mrs. W. II. Shumate, 420
terred.
Washington and Wallace and 311 N.
W. Munroo, phono 225.
Sheldon. Phono 335.
WANTED To hear from owner of
Girl to do housekeeping,
good farm for sale. State cash price, WANTED
Call 200
middle aged preferred.
Toll particulars.
D. F. Bush, MinneMerriwcther.
South
apolis, Minn.
FOR RENT Garage ut 108 South
TOR RENT
820 acres north of Clo.
Rencher, phone 489-vis, 90 acres in cultivation. Write
!rr. C. L. Dosch, Marysville, Mo. 11-FOR SALE Buroiighs adding machine. Sec A. B. Wagner.
1WSOS SHARPENED
We have installed a roller disc sharpener and SEWING All kinds of sewing done
.ire prepared to give service in sharat 18 North Axtell Street. Up.
ping discs in keeping with the other
at
(irompt attention your work gets at FOR RENT 2room apartments
Eiint
Avenue.
Grand
600
place.
Clovis
Welding
Shop.
ir
"Weld any metal and guarantee
WILL TRADE a car for pebblcdiish
.
inp. Address Box 355,
ltc
WANTED
Posotion aa housekeeper
modern
in private home. A refined widow FOR RENT Five room
house, by Sept. 1st. Near Eugene
nth one child. For further information address box 235, Clovis, or call Field school. Address box 355, ltc
at News office.
FOR SALE Esquimo Spitz male
1005 N. Tile.
pup.
ltc
LET THE FAVORITE Mattress Co.
make your old
mattresses new.
Cash
Work called for and returned same FOR SALE Upright piano.
ltp
$100.00. Episcopal Church.
day. Factory opposite Baptist Hospital, Phone 703.
WANTED Plowing and Threshing.
Have tractor and thresher. Write
IF YOU HAVE THE MONEY and
need a gun, see me. If you have a R. II. Walworth, Meek, N. M.
good gun and need some money, see
FOR RENT Modern east front bed
me. Buy, sell or trade guns. SevNew house.
room, well furnished.
eral on hand. Fred Murphy.
202 N. Thornton, phone 404.
ltp

NECKWEAR

7--

18-2t- p

RI G MACHINE, scIIh
for only $1.00 with instructions.
Will make nigs out of any rags. Let
me call and demonstrate.
II. P. Morris, 413 W. Scott Ave.
EASY-WA-

VOR SALE Some residence
well loroted, price to suit

s

lots
your

Germantown Zephyr

Complete

arrived in all shades. Per Ball
12

Balls

stock just
29c

of Neckwear, values up to $1.50, placed together, your choice, each
39c

.One lot

$3.30

THERMOS LUNCH KITS
Mr. Railroad man, here is your chance to obtain that long desired lunch kit at a reason-

CUPS AND SAUCERS

In the popular Princess patterns.
6

cups and saucers

Per net of
$1.25

able price.
Each

$6.00

values,

Saturday
',

GKAND AVK.
AND
MITCHELL ST.

A. B. Austin & Co.

GKANI) AVK.

"The Price Is the Thing '

MITCHELL ST.

FOUND-Thursd-

ay

ten-int-

Gid-din-

s

Keady for oimitess

AND

"The Great Millerite Movement of
1844." "The Last Great Reform,
tion." All are cordially invited lo
attend these services.
Press Reporter.
NOTICE
A memberHhip and director's meeting of the Forest Mutual Hull Ins.
Co., will be held at Forrest, N. M., on
the third d.y of September, 1021, at
10 o'clock a. m. fur the purpose of
changing article number 14 of bylaws, auditing books, and any other
business that may come before thr
meeting. Don't forget to bring your
dinner.
J. !L Welch, President

By

Seattle

Murray's

it!

CONFECTIONERY

We have installed our new pressing machinery and are nmv

ready for business again with new equipment and are better
prepared than before the fire to handle your business. We in-

their business

Phone 258

Try our specials
this week

your clothes. We will
line of gent's furnishings just

And a man will be at your home for
up-to-da- te

Mistletoe Ice

Cream

PHONE,

r

258

"You're Sure It's Pure"
,

J.

W. Cook,

See.-Trea-

Congress started in to whale the
"Ur" out of tariff, but the --it"
teems to have slowed up proceedings.

Agak

restock our store with an
as fast as we can get the poods in.

$4.35

School begins September 12th and we will have a complete stock of school supplies

afternoon on N A. CLABAUGH is again in charge FOR SALE A small herd of fine
Pile one ladies' wrist watch. Ownof the Gillispio Hotel and has light
Holstein milk cows. Apply Knight
er please describe watch and write housekeeping rooms for choice
s. Auto Co, Plainview
Texas.
Mrs. G. G. Lane, Rt. A., P. 0. Box
Prices right and treatment
. ltc
61, Clovis, N. M.
lood.
THE ADVENTIST MEETING
WANTED To borrow $2,000.00 on TRUCK BODIES We have several
In response to the general desire
9 month's time. Will give the re
track bodies that we can sell at
FOR RENT One nice sleeping room quired security.
Claud Blackburn, good prices if taken at once. G. of the people of Clovis and vicinity
Inquire at 105 N.
close in.
Bellvicw, N. M.
Funk, body builders, Tucumcari, N. to hear further upon the thrilling
Bible themes being presented at the
M.
NOTICE TO PUBLIC This is to no- gospel tent just north of the court
MRS. R. K. HOLCHKLLE, 108 North
tify the public that I have no con- FOR SALE
Beautiful home on Mo-r- a house, it has been decided to continue
Hied Street, teacher
of painting nection with the J. R. White Motor
River in New Mexico, 30 acres these services every night next week
china and water colors. Pictures for Co., and never have had. Andrew
irrigated. Wild and tame fruit, fish, up to and including Sunday night,
svlc.
Clabaugh.
ltp bees and game,
near town on main September 4th.
The following, are some of the abline Santa Fe railroad. Owner, box
sorbing and momentous themes that
127, WBtrous, K. M.
will be presented: "Is Man ImmorTRUCK DRIVERS WANTED Driv- tal! or Life Only in Christ." "The
ers are wanted for the school trucks Other Side of Death, or Where are
in the Bellview, Grady and Pleasant Our Dead Friends?" "The Rich Man
Hill districts. Drivers have been se- and Laxarus and The Thief on the
cured for the Hollene district. School Cross.
"What Will Finally Become
boy will be considered first Apply of the Ungodly." "The United States
to P. C. Rotof, Clovin, K M.
in the Light of Bible Prophecy."

vite nil our old patrons tn again give us

only,

THE CLOVIS NEWS,

MONKS

THURSDAY, AUGUST 25, 1921

WAS DISCOURAGED

With All Hit Hard Work en "Fllwsr,"
All Ha Could Do Was Maks
th Horn Squawk.

Many Children's

Mr. Jinks lino been the proud posflivver for nearly
sessor of h bruml-tivthree wt;ks, mill his precious treasure
Is never fur from his thmiKlits. Every
moment he ciin spare Is devoted to
Its glossy coiit or tinkering with
Its vitals In the effort to discover the
cause of Its occasional spells of tuulUu

Eyes Need
Help

j

day and often under artificial light during the evenings, they will have to pour over their studies. The
child with defective vision is under a severe handicap in school work. The constant strain is particularly telling and makes the child nervous, cross and
irritable.
Even a slight weakness of the eyes develops rapidly under strain into something more serious. Such
children need glasses. You may not like the idea,
lut think of the child's' future. Properly fitted
glasses will take care of the overload. If eared for
now the weakness may be overcome by the time the
child is full grown. If not, the time will soon come
when glasses will be absolutely necessary and doubtless have to be worn for life.
II is oiilv fair to rbi'drcu to make an effort to
nave them from this, if possible.
If your child was backward at school last year
or now complains of frequent headaches or smarting
find stinging sensations in the eyes, the time to have
an eye examination made is nowbefore school
opens. Don't delay it's of too much importance.

Denhofs Jewelry Co.

DOG

X

"It's against the law."
"I've heard of discrimination

ON SEA S YEARS)
DIDN'T KNOW OF PRO LAW

n

OSB OF CLOWN ;
N GOOD MONEYS
FOR tN
TRA t.

1
'd

f 1

A

CANTGET home ON
FLATTIRP

Tmc

uvwicc Aftirt
in i

r-,-

riiiADi

ALIMONY, AMD

An cxlru tin; is apt to suvc yuu a:i

jnt when

Awn
rwF

Boss mill can

a

'

mi u k. i

t'xtra lot of

ynii arc imt lookiuji for it.

AVhcn

you're lookhii for an extra good extra tire look our
wav.

TkyVe Served Right
We try to make "service" tin; corner stone of
foundation on which vc me building our business.

ju.t

eobt.s you a few cents no

matter

where you buy it, and the service really counts more
than the price. Bring your friends to

iirray's
nxt

Confectionery

time and they will be pleased.

The Citizen's Bank of Clovis

'

Duchess Marie I'avlnva will) lueiuheri
of her former suite and their families,
also had a single ennch, while her son,
the firaml Iu.;e Audrey, with his son
of oddly lndclh.lte purentiiKc and aid
sun's mother, a famous hnuYrlnn In
her day, likewise lived for mouths In
a tiny rullroiid coach on the opposite
side of our niililhole. The grund
duchess was a charming lady, nor did
the terror of her situation und the
utter xpiiilnr of our surroiiml!iii;s t:iko
one whit from her delightful M'lise of
humor mid her uunllty of line gmnde
iliune.
Famous Grove Disappearing.
Mexican children gathering lircwond
are slowly wiping out a clump of
trees nonhvvesl of Juarez,
Mex., across the l!lo Ornmlo from El
1'n si i. Tex., which has heen known as
"I'eace drove" because it was there
that den. Kranclsco I. Mndero tigreed
to a series of armistices which precedApproxied the end of his revolution.
mately 2.1 trees marked the historical
To'lny. It Is snld. less
spot In
thiin half this niiiiilier survive the riilds
of the children sent to search fur fuel.
The grove won IN nnnm In lull when
Mailet'o led his troi'i'S ngniiisi the
Juarez fei'ernl linrrison. w.h-mm 'it
I'nillrio
In I'resideiil
it vii t
rilllZ. The eollltmit'ilcr of the Ulll'l
ami Mmli ni arini l i ,! several minis-- I
Ices mill T the trivi. of the trove.
Oil as Leprr:.y CJrc
l"ii; T
Iris hr. I'.
So SIH ccs-fl- ll
at- hei.ii In tin- - Kiji Wmi.I-- , Iii thr
ineiil of lepro-- v with i'IiiiiiIiiihk:.
thai he reports In He' .loin mil C
'
(I.'
leal MeiMeiin' unil My
tlmt In Tli.- yens I'.ns .urn
il.'
ha 'i d on i
tieiil.s were
whoni one
nt.il lie
sl"S more :i;iiiirenlly cured and r
for discharge.
tleit sll
llmiiier helleves
Iloctor
eases uf shin loprosv nnil some of 'lie
li'iiluhir fin in can he cured I. y
In ii'il ii 'Ms of clniii'ninoi.-roil, cure or failure depending largely
upon how early the Irealnn nt hegins

All He Could
A

S-- e.

h'.wyer

shnrp-tongiie-

"THE FARMERS FRIEND"

a witness us to
was
his solirlety. "You were seen." he began,, "entering the Spread Kngle ns
soon as the doors were open or soon
afterward?"
"Yes." replied the witness, "but not

1921

.$25,000.00

Present Capital, Surplus and
divided Profits

Un-

$65,407.75

This is a qticer world. Tlie igno-tna- n
Any old time a girl passes a single
Put ten eye witnesses OB th stand
on the street four limes in the ramus who lives to be 100 get3 more and every one of thorn Villi toll a
sume afternoon it isn't nn accident;! advertising that the brainy man who
story ua to just how it
dies at 50.
it's a frame ui.

"What ohject had you In view t.ipn7'
asked the lawyer.
"The only ohject I bnd In view, sir,
as I went In wus yourself coming out.
.
Pittsburgh

The world is getting wiser every
We hnve bocu a durn fool la lusnr
Most of the foolishness is now wuys. But no
ttrd aver
pulled off at night.
got anything out of ua by ealLikS it)
l(iy.

Real Service!

News Want

Ads

Bring

Results

"brother."

a.

We are now feeding more
people than at any time we
have been in the restaurant
business in Clovia. There il
reason for this, T. are giving
our patrons the very best
service and plenty of good
things to eat

I

FOR 13 YEARS
llllKllHMRliMMIIMMIMMMWMMMWHssMMSMiM

RELIABLE

le

RESPECTFUL

OPEN ALL NIGHT

reasonable:

We have adopted " new policy of keeping our

restaurant

open all night. This will give
the wheat haulers a chance to
get something to eat no matter
how late they are in getting in
at night or how early they want
to get out in the morning.

FREE USE OF CHAPEL

PRIVATE AMBULANCE
Magic City Fur. & Undertaking Co..

Ogg&Boss Cafe
Open All Night

ni

fcv:--:-4-

JOHNSON BROS.
Day Phone

M if

'v

miss-

-

m

zil

Night Phon

mi

.

sgfei x'f?sf
i o oerve

y

ffp:w

cu

In the everyday ute of your telcplicne you peih:ps give Hale thought to
the nurnbtr of people or the amount of machinery which is necessary to provide you with telephone service.

i

Engineers determine where the phnt is to be built, how constructed arid
expanded. Other employees do the construction work and keep the property
in repair. Operators handle the calls and bookkeepers keep the accounts. And
Miind all, efficient management is necessary to finance the business and sec
that everything runs smoothly.
New Mexico is a new and growing state. Each year produces re
quirements for additional telephone plant. New plant requires new
capital, and capital is attracted only by assurance of a fair return. The
public and the Company must work together to supply future need

to tlrltik."

Cbronlcle-Telernnh-

Original Paid Capital

1916

HOME

negroes in so mo ptuces," he declared, hotly.
"And I remember in Shanghai a
coolie couldn't get everything a white
mnn could. But this is the first time
've ever known a Scotchman to be
And with
discriminated ngainst.
whiskey, too."
Royalty in Freight Yard.
Sandy fumed incredulously while
V.
Hugo
Coinniander
I.loutemim
the bar tender tried to explain pro-pI- Koehler In the World's Work oys:
Our nearest neighbors In a squalid
hibition. Finally he proceded to the
yard where we took uf
nearest police station to complain,
quarters In Novonwslsk were the forHe can't believe it yet.
mer president of the Vludikuvku railroad, the best system In Kusslu, who,
with his children and grandchildren,
occupied one email conch. The (inind

Dew York, Aug. 22. Sandy Dun-caengineer of a tramp steamer,
laaded here today after a 4 years' ab- aemte during which time lie had not
hottti of prohibition in the United
States. Sandy leaned an elbow on
tho bar, placed one foot comfortubly
on the rail and ordered confidently.!
But I can't sell you whiskey," re- the bar tender.
And why not!" demanded the
aittked Scot.

,

ITS

nuiuliers
for Hie Herlitl
Kxrei
pnlnleil holdly on I In- - liow, Inost person
lim e I lie iii'euli'st dlilieulty III
one of (he IKK) (lesli'nyers
rei.ni;iilzliiv!
in the United Stales nuvy from uinitli-e- r,
hul there In u de? nhimrd the
Sehenrlt No. l.'iit whh ll SH'ins
In this repinl to hnve fur more thiin
liiiniiin Inlelllveuee.
This dog of no particular breed-t- uts
heen uhoiird the Sehenek for tthollt
two yeiirs.
Oflleers ulmnrd the Sclienek are tell.
In the story of how, not long ago,
when the vessel went from I'ensucola
to Oii'inniniinio, the dog was lost. He
could not lie found when the time for
departure arrived, although the crew
hud heen aeurchtng t!fe tow n for hlra
for almost two hours.
It developed that the dog, after the
Sehenek departed, reached another
and went to sen with tliein.
During the voyage the two destroyers passed well out to sea. The dog
was on the bridge ami burked so loudly that he attraeted the attention of
the Sehenek.

X

BEN

RECOGNIZED

Even at Ssa, and at Some DiuMnce,
Animal Knew Destroyer to
Which It Bclonucd.

X

;

as borrowers.

lull round und round.
"John," she pidti steil, rescuing her
pet with some iiniieuity, "wiini on
earth are you dnirc?"
Mr. .links was evidently In n somnambulistic Mate, for he scrutelied his
heud und responded sleepily:
"Sir won't ko, honey; sir simply
won't i?o. I've winked nn' cranked un'
III' horn .squawks, an' (hash ull. Ouesh
'II have t' sen' 'er up fer repulrs. Some-thimush be mutter wlzwr niattueto.
Silnru sliiinie, an' iiln'l paid for yet,
even I" From Nujiifls.

X

SANTA FE WATCH INSPECTORS

A cold drink

Our business is conducted on the principle that
the depositors of this bank have first, claim upon it

The other liluht about two o'clock
Mrs. Jinks was wakened hy terrific
yowls emitted by the family rut. Now
the cut wus a peaceful pussy und not
at ull given to nocturnal vocal demon- mrutions.
imouine Mrs. jinks' asm
lslmient when she arose n nil discov
ered her husband slttliiK on the ede
of the bed, vigorously twlstlnn the cut's

X

trouble

m

liulkltiess.

Now is the time when the child with the weak
eyes or defective vision should be brought here for
a carelui eye examination.
School starts next molitli and for hours every

vhats Trie

Servant of our Patrons

2?

Mountain States Telephone

& Telegraph

Company

THE CLOVIS NEW
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mm

m

WEST CHAPEL SAYINGS

m

A School That
Makes Ycu

progressing
Hie siitrieg school
i.. i: i; .bmu .o in ul- -

.hi, tln'c

M 1.1.1

offers

not

only com plot o courses of
study, strong faculty, fine
buildings and equipment, but
adds to these

sorry

you

to

leave at the end of ihe year,
and anxious to

your

have

friends share its advantages
next year.
Rend for a new copy of the
new catalog.

ilie tiaptist hum t. . i si. II continues
villi wy
I'd i.s, n. it is being
...i.itte.1 iiy llev. in.:., .'. i and Hev.
...lluilX.
i. ti.e Dick on is staying with Mr.
il . lr. 1;. I). I Iripmun
and going
i a.uging school.
.M.juIh A.lcorn is sick ut this writ-.ug- .
We hope to si": her up and uhlo
to come to Kinging school soun.
.Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Kicrson's baby
h
been sick the past week.
I.oui.H Chapman
his knee hurt!
again nut is ulilv u hop around pretty
well again.
People in this part of the country
have gotten most of their wheat
threshed and sold, and are preparing

Address

Every Department is
Receiving New
Goods

J. F. Chamberlain, President

W. M. BainU, u Christian preacher
from Oklahoma, is holding a meeting
at Prairie Valley. Everyone in reach
is cordially invited to attend.
Mrs. George Uoush and aunt, Mrs. ((g)
V. M. P.ainti, called on Mrs. It, U. rg)
i.'hapi.ian Monday evening but they
were not at hon.
Mr. II. G. CozLy and family are
pi. paring to leave for a visit with'2'
relatives and friends in Texas.
Peter Pan.

km i

A

I specialize in the examination
and fitting of children's eyes C. E.
Hi. mil, Uegisterrd Optometrist at
The Optical Shop in Lyceum Theatre
Huildii'g
Mr.

go back east, how would
you like to trade for a good farm
near Kayettoville, Ark? Come tell us
what you have to trade. .Stewart &
Hell Land Co., office over Mundcll's,
phone 72:.
ltc

ENTERPRISE

i

I

f

ECHOES
4

The State Toai'hois

OII-i-

of tlu- - State

Fall Term3 Opens Sept. 6t.h

The dance Saturday right at Mr.
Clerk's was attended ly a lnigei
low d and all n "'r'.eil a nice time.
M
Mire P.;ilh
W.imlwnrd
i.
v . ,.!
pen. ling a
with her sister,
Mrs. .!.
Mr.

Lovely Satin Faced Canton

Wonderful npw styles in
black, brown and navy crepes
and satins.
dresses are so
smart that every one that sees
them decides that she must
have one.
The cloth

to see the new

New Fall Skirts

()

1'

'l"i .Jones and family spent (()
the .lay Sunday with the Smith's f (r.- .'.ear C'uvis.
Several from liii.- ("inuiiu.uty have
n atti n'l'iig the
v. ntiM meeting
at ''!( if.
-.
Cdia
called at the
'on i.. In, me M.iii i'iy afternoon.
i'.hn M. and V'oidon Hon. of ( lovi ., M s
.vasie Mccwanier of near
Texieo and Mrs, Nellie Hrowu called;
m
oil Maiiilk' Junes Moildav.
Mi sM'y Knink and
Harper,'
Jim
who have been visit ing in this com-munity, left Sunday evening for their
limiie ,n Texas.
Mr. White and family and Mr.
Shue and fumily vi.sited in the Stru-bl- e
homo Monday e veiling.
Mr. JniTcll and family from Pleas- -

Crepe, Crepe Satin, Charm-eus- e
and Panne Velvet in
all the dress shades.

New Trimmings
There is a wonderful variety
in trimmings this season.
Fringes all widths; tassels
have grown to be a necessary
part of a dress some of them
are eighteen inches long.
White, black and brown wool
astrakhan bands two inches
and eight inches wide, very
popular for cloth dresses.
Fancy military braids and the
new Cire braids used on cloth
and silk dresses. Narrow black
moire ribbon just the widlth
for the narrow ruffles.
Lovely new narrow metalic
ribbons.

Black and white striped
plaids, rich brown plaids; just
the thing to wear with the new
sweaters.

l

,

House of youth suits are
extremely good looking this
fall. We are getting in a
good assortment of suits.
The prices will please you.

Jumper Dresses.

-

The Young f.iulii s
Your.tr
Mi'ti's Su.nliiy School ('Lis.-- uf tin
Haptist church stive a i );. Inst t'ri
day night. The merry pa1y of uliout
thirty motored to the l'loiiky farm
oast of town where a big camp fire
was built and the oats for the picnic
wore prepared. After the feast was
over a circle was formed and each
person had his chance, at tailing ghost
stories until late in the evening. Th
party returned nt a very lute hour,
each one having enjoyed himself

New Fall Silks

Be sure

Silver City, New Mexico

The "Service School

Smart New Fall Suits

New Fall Dresses

Fanner, if j ju arc dissatisfied

and want to

NEW MEXICO STATE
NORMAL SCHOOL

fian

A ivmg Daily

their land for another wheat crop.

FRIENDLY, HOMELIKE
SCHOOL LIFE
that, makes

vv

IhI.IIU'I'.

Feel At
Home
The school

sail

is

M'--

quality

Gocd

I

Serge, box

pleated

-

The
you.

$5.00

skirt prices will please

Dainty Collars and
Vestees
Just Arrived

Collar and Cuff Sc;a and
wonderful new Vestees with
collars to match. L?ce vesting by the
yard and collar
width lace to match.

Dry Go

MMBL

COe

CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO

Paper UnedSack
Keeps floucCktn
ant Hill visited Sunday in the

f ioun

1

Iji.'jij

I

.

r

!

i

!!(

Building Health

LEACH & COALTER
GROCERY CO.
CLOVIS, N. M.

Mr. nnd Mrs. J. 1. Mcador called
at the Jim Walker home Sunday afternoon.
Mr. Trimble, who moved with his
family into our neighborhood not
lone; aero, has rrnoillcd his home.

Conpress started in to whale the
"tar" out of tariff, but the "if"

RF.CITAL

Miss A vn Mao. Montgomery will
seems to have slowed up proceedings.
Kive a piano recital Tuesday, Aunust
Seattle
UOth at the Presbyterian church. Miss
Montgomery is one of M'ss Orpha
M. Apploman's most talented pupils
and will bo assisted by Miss Madc,

Shepnrd,
reader

a

very

talented

yoiiii

specialize in the examination
PROGRAM
and fittinp of children's eyes C. E.
Knprlomann
Concert Polonaise
Worrell, Koiristored Optometrist at
Misses Montgomery and Appleman
'The Optical Fhop in Lyceum Theatre "Bubbling Sprinj?"
?
TluildinK
(a) "The Intervener". Mark Twain
(b) "The Gypsy Trail"
KILL KARE CLUB
Madge Shepard
"Hunting
Song"
(a)
Mendelsshon
Min.
The Kill Kare Club met with
Peters on Connelley Street yeaterday (b) "Careless Elegance" Schleifforth
Ava Mae Montgomery
afternoon (Wednesday) with eifrtit
Parker
members present. The afternoon was "Hark to the Mandolin"
Misses Montgomery and Shepard
enjoyed with delicioui refreshments
Kerved.
Four members were voted "A service of Love"
Madge Shepard
into the club, after which the club
adjourned to meet with Mrs. Walton (a) "Valae Op. 70, No. l"..Chopln
on September 2nd to plan for a so (b) Arlequin"
Chamlnada
cial which was postponed on account (c) "Dane of the Elves"
Grieg
of the absence of tome of the mem
Ava Mae Montgomery
bera at a previous meeting.
(a) "In the Milliner's Shop"
(bl "As the Fleet Goes By."
We are correnponding with people
Madge Shepard
who would like to have a good Curry "Good Night"
....Ethelbert Nevin
County farm, and some are coming
Av Mae Montgomery
here to buy. If yours is for sale,
Yourself and friends cordially
come and se us. Stewart ft Bell
Land Co., office over Mandell's,
phone 729.
lte
It takes good flour to make good
biscuit or bread. If you are not
Perhaps we shouldn't be too hard satisfied with your results in baking,'
on the Conirressmen. The people tell your grocer to send you a sack
ejects 'em. Columbia Record.
of Sunlight next time.
I

WHY in t that th" poorer class of peopl"
have the pronto t an'ount of sickness?
;
Two reasons are
One, lack of pro-e- r
sanitation and the other, the use of poor
food stuff made of inferior material.
A pood reputation c annot be built on poor
conduct or a (food ho use with poor lumber.
Neither can a healthy, robust body be built
by usinK poor food. Bread boinsr the "STAFF
OF LIFE" is of utmost importance.
WICHITA'S IMPERIAL in a health giving
flour made from the h est wheat obtainable
and for folki that wan t to build up health
and have an abundance of energy and enthusiasm for their daily task,

Atk your Grocer for Wichita's lm'
ptrlal It alwayi bring$ delight

MUSIC

Wil-

son home.

II

Rive-Kini-

TP

1

mi

A

walrus hunt is the most
Arrtx regions.

sport, of the

Kels migrate only in the dark.

Notice of Sale ofLumbei
Not

is liciv y u'ivni lliiil tin' t:iKli r.i';iit(l, as
A. T & S. V. K'ailwav (''iinnam'. nnr- i
r
suant to and by authority if the laws of tlwv Stap
of Xt'w Mi'xico, will ol't'eT and I'xpnsc for sale nt
liiiDlu' auction to the lnirliest bidder, for
in bntid
in-

ap'iit of tin;

i

one

of oak lumber consisting of flooring, at
the warehouse on the industrial track in (lie eity of
Clovis, Curry County, New Mexico, when' said lumber is now stored, on the 10th day of Soptemlwr
1921, to satisfy the claim of said Kailway Company
for freight due and payable to it upon said car of
oar-loa- d

lumber, shipped in Illinois Central ear number
17228S, consigned to J. W. Potter bv shiptxT's
order
d
from Cairo, Illinois, to Clovis, New Mexico, and received at said last mimed station on May
10th, 1921, together with demurrage, costs and expenses of handling, protecting and preserving Raid
lumber, in the sum of $705.16, and together with the
costs ajid expenses of advertising and inducting
said sale.
This the 24th day of August, 1921.
way-bille-

W.H. BOWMAN
'Agent A. T. & S. P. Raiftray Company

